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Balance of power in question, as 
rivais vie for lucrative new licence 

Radio's 

future up 

for grabs 

licly-declared other planned application coming from National Grid Wireless. It is declining to give away any détails of its bid, but 

h BT and Arqiva for a 

radio in the UK is 
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N.B., which is released by 

Arctic Monkeys and Scissor MW highlights the best 
Sisters help EMI to lead bands from SXSW, and 
market shares for 12th poils key industry figures 
year m a row, as about their festival rivais suffer p6-7 expériences p8-9 

As part of a spécial tribute, 
MW joins the Glastonbury founderonhisfarmfor 
an exclusive interview pB-23 l.qll776669"776105l 



To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweekcom 

m It has long been the subject of debate 
and now it has happened. A star artist 
has signed to a brand' - Editorial, p26 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Primai Scream 
ink new deal O Primai Scream hâve left Sony BMG and signed to B-Unique. Tlie band are currently working on a new album, due for release in early 2008. • Eurovision bopefuls Scooch are considering "a number of deals" to release their Eurovision Song Contest entry as a single, according to songwriter Andrew Hill. © Napster has agreed a partnership with Channel 4 Radio, in which the 
produced radio siiows on its website. The show, Napster Live, is hosted by Alex Zane and will feature performances from Amy Winehouse, Mika and The Zutons. 

now signed to B-Unlque 
® Topman is NME New Music Tour, ta this May with artists induding The Rumble Strips and Pull Tiger Tail. • Following the success of their officiai charity single for Comic Relief, i'ra Gonna Be (500 Miles), The Proclaimers have inked a deal with 

Sony BMG merger 
probe delayed 
© Tire European Commission Iras delayed its investigation into the Sony/BMG merger décision because of the failure of relevant parties to provide necessary information. The original deadline of July 2 has been 
competitors and customers of tire two majors have been retumed. © Borders has put ils 72 UK and Ireland stores up for sale. The chain 
"stratégie alternatives" for its international division, after the performance of its international nt was impacted negatively by a challenging UK retail en ' • Tire MCPS-PRS Ali" reported record re\ performing and mi during 2006, worth £5 PRS broadeasting, pu' 
strong in 2006: for tire fin three exceeded £100m an by more than 5% on 2005. © NBC Universal and Rupert 

Murdoch's News Corporation are to launch a video sharing site this summer that tlrey hope will challenge YouTube. ® A poor performance in recorded 
only division tirât feiled to improve its financial perfonnance for the year ending December 31,2006. BMG recorded revenues were down 5.2% to €2bn (£L36bn) and operating EBIT declined by 23% to €173m (£n7ni). 

icting fiât 
profitability for its publishing business. • The first édition of Popworld Pulp, the new magazine from the team behind the Popworld TV s 

V Expérience Hendrix LLC and The Ust Expérience Inc have launched a lawsuit against Times Newspapers. The daim, filed by international law firnr Eversheds IIP, allégés The Sunday Times induded an unauthorised covermount CD last Septenrber. • The London School of Sound has added a new range of evening classes to its programme of music technology trainiirg. Courses to be added include a piano boot camp aimed at beginners, an advanced course in professional mixing techniques and a club DJ course for those with basic or no experience of mixing. 

rn the free, illégal alternative. • EMI Music Spain général manager Simone Bose has been promotcd to managing director of EMI Music Iberia, with responsibility for EMI's opérations in Spain and Portugal. 

BBC plans music 
TV changes 
• The BBC is to dramatically reduce the scope of T0TP2, while strengthening Later...with Jools ; Rolland by adding an extra eight j 3 year. T0TP2 is to end as a 

! Arista Records. Tire g» 3-withheld oa1 
from sales, nrerchandise, commercials. film rights and ringtones during tire past 25 years. ® Amy Winehouse breaks records in the US. P4 • Live music website Virtual Festivals is repositioning itself as "the social network for UK festivals" via a partnership with social networking site Faceparty. The site has integrated its user base with Faceparty, allowing 

Batt takes on 
key BRI rôle 

weekly show at the end of this month and will be reduced to six themed shows throughout the year, but there will be an addrtional run of Later.. in February/March, meaning there will now be 20 shows broadeast each year. 

profile space. • The Indy Music Awards, which are being launched to recognise and reward independent venues, promoters and artists, will take place at London's Clapham Grand on May 15. • Tire music industry has had an encouragrng meeting with 

• Dramatico chairman Mike Batt ha taken on the rôle of deputy chairman atthenew-look BPLBatt's appointment complétés th management team at the organisation. • Smooth Radio has finalised its new line-up ahead of the relaunch of the London station today (Monday), with Lynn Parsons and Mike Allen joining the team, Parsons was with Radio One ; and Allen is known as a présenter on Talk Radio and LBC, The pair will take tums to host the station's evening show. • Domino Records général manager John Dyer will make the keynote speech at Wednesday evening's MusicTank debate at Soho's Bertorelli on how the industry can make online and physical music more attracb've 

© Radio Two is r evening schedule, in a move that will 
regular basis and Mark Radcliffe and Stuart Maconie jointly hosting a Monday to Thursday evening show, ® Simply Red and Enter Shikari show the DIY route Works. P5 © DF Concerts has announced détails of Connect, the boutique festival it is launching as a sister event to T In The Park, with Bjôrk, The Beastie Boys and Primai Scream headlining. It takes place in the grounds of Inveraray Castle in Argyll between August 31 and September 2. • Lou Reed, Kanye West, PJ Harvey and William Orbit will play at the Manchester International Festival, staged from June 29 to July 15. O Bon Jovi will be the first act to play|flTC^-=1WmériyTfiêTO uome - with a show on June 24, while 

siaslniglit (Sunday) due to reach ànotiier career landmark wlien, in somewhat perfect symmetry, lie celebrated his 60tli birthday by playing New Vork's Madison Square Gaiden fora record 60tli 
Tmealth of activity tiiis week to tic in with the birthday, startimj with the release today (Monday) of new greatest hits album Rocket Man - The Définitive Hits. 

The aibum will befollowcd tomorrow (Tuesday) by the start doal With Anple's *™"s.c Store to make available more than 400 tracks 
p^winbetS^6 

m,h ' e sPec,al of the Madison Square concert on 1TV1. 

confirmed for August 21. • Weekend tickets for this yeaFs Reading and Leeds Festival sold out within hours of going on sale last Tuesday. The event will be headlined by Razorlight, Red Hot Chili Peppers and The Smashing Pumpkins. • Motown legend Smokey Robinson is to play the UK for the first «me in more than a decade. He will play six shows around the country, beginning on June 27 • Metallica are to play Wembley Stadium in July. The band will appear at the stadium on Sunday, July 8 as Part of their Sick Of the Studio tour. 
• Correction: EMI won Distributor Of the Year for the 12th successive year at the 2007 Music Week Awards, not the ninth as stated. 
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vs is edited by Paul Williams 
The major rekindles familiar name to woo up-and-coming talent from différent genres 

Sony BMG resurrects Epie label 

We want to be an 
alternative frontline 
A&R source for Sony 
BMG to compete with 
Universal, Warner and 
EMI on a level footing 

a bigger scale," he adds. "We want to provide Sony BMG with anoth- er way to break artists, another 
they don't necessarily fit into RCA and Colurabia tastes." This is an important move for the company," Doherty says.' It gives us another significant desti- 
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Amy Winehouse leads the Brit pack in assault on US 
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after SXSW triumph 
Fratellis' Costello Music. Universal UK international marketing vice président Hassan Choudhury says the trio of suc- 
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Despite his Starbucks deal, Sir Paul is not leaving EMI 

Classical McCartney to 

continue worlcing with EMI 

by Adam Benzine Sir Paul McCartney is to continue his working relationship with EMI, despite the announcement last week that the former Beatle has signed a new deal with coftee giant Starbucks. While the deal with Starbucks ends a long association with EMI in terms of his frontline pop releases, McCartney is not split- ting entirely ffom the major. In addition to retaining the singer's solo, Wings and Beatles back cat- alogues, it is also understood that McCartney's relationship with EMI Classics - who released his 2006 Ecce Cor Meum album - will continue. As part of this, a guitar concerto he is working on is likely to be released through the classical division. Starbucks confirmed the much-mooted rumours that it had signed McCartney for a one-album deal last Wednesday at the compa- ny's annual meeting, at which McCartney made a surprise appearance by satellite link-up. w pop album will 

bucks and Coucord Musi Group, and will b released globally in Junt 

through both traditional record 
Worldwide coffee shops. However, the nature of the deal with Hear Music means McCartney will again be free to sign with another label, or return to EMI, following the album's release. Concord Music Group prési- dent and CEO Glen Barros says he is confident that Hear Music can use Starbuck's brand strength to McCartney's advantage. "I think we can do a lot to reconnect him with his audiences from the past and certainly build new audiences," says Barros. Tou have44m ■ people walking through 

week, and that et dons i s. We intend to take both a conventional and unconventional approach to making sure that we achieve the greatest possible awareness, and we'U use certainly the digital médi- um in a very créative way." There has already been much média spéculation that McCart- ney's défection to Starbucks was prompted by his unhappiness at the way EMI promoted his last 
Grammy-nominated Chaos And Création In The Backyard, Star- bucks Entertainment président Ken Lombard says that, after an initial approach, a deal with McCartney was brokered in just "sixtoeightweeks". The album, which Barros says ■ learly completed", will be the first of three albums scheduled to be released by Starbucks this year, although Lombard and Barros are remaining tight-lipped as to who the other two artists will be. The deal is also notable for bringing McCartney into contact with Universal for the first time, fol- lowing Universal's announcement of a joint distribution and licensing deal with Concord in January. A spokesman for EMI says, "We fully respect McCartney's décision to try something new with his new record, and we wish him every success." 

Enter Shikari - proof 

you can do it yourself 
Simply Red and Enter Shikari could hardly be further apart musically but, a week after Mick Hucknall's latest self-funded album eirtered the UK top five, the St Albans foursome were yesterday (Sunday) proving once again just how successful the DIY route can be. the band, who three months ago shunned major label interest and a big chèque book in faveur of an independent release through Vltal's marketing ai 

The Radio) have ail arrived with an existing framework in place, with Intégral simply providing increased marketing muscle. "Integra! does work, we've showed that before with José Gonzâles and the Gossip and we've proved that again with Enter Shikari," affirms Thompson. "We've had some great results that l'd like to think a major label may not have been able to achieve because of how the projects we've been 
their own first-week dent in the top five with their début album release Take To The Skies. While technically released on the band's own label Ambush Reality, Take To The Skies is essentially plugged directiy into the Integra! marketing opération of Vital. With the album initially shipping 70,000 copies and having first-day sales nearing 10,000 copies, the resuit is perhaps the first example of a new band 

Enter Shikari's manager lan Johnson agréés that had the band's audience been marketed to, sales would have been hurt. "We would be looking at a lower chart position if it had been given that treatment Kids aren't stupid, you know, and there is a lot of goodwill for whal the band have done. You get kids coming up 

record label framework and achieving tangible success. Vital's managing director Peter Thompson was suitably chuffed with the reaction at retail last week, but points out that the Enter Shikari model is not for everyone. "As an industry, we are a long way off a no-label future. Enter Shikari is a very unique situation with a unique band and a unique team around it; it certainly doesn't provide a blueprint for the future," 
Indeed, while Integra! was launched more than a year ago now, this is the marketing arm's first association with an artist without a discernable label framework in place already. Previous partnerships with José Gonzalez (Peacefrog), the Gossip (Backyard) and the fortheoming Pigeon Détectives album (Dance To 

'We don't buy CDs, but we will buy this". If the fans had seen tons of posters they would have felt that the band had been taken away from them." Last week's sales were given a boost by two chaotic in-store performances by tire band at HMV in London and Manchester. At London's Oxford Street performance the store was closed for more than an hour as it filled to capacity while more fans queued in thestrect The band were due to have been among the UK contingent heading to South By Southwest in Texas, but a delay with the band's visas saw them having to cancel their trip. Their UK tour continues this month, with dates acioss Europe throughout April, concluding with appearances at the Give It A Name Festival hcld in London and Birmingham. A new single, Jonny Sniper, will follow in June. 
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Arctic Monkeys and Scissor Sisters help publisher lead UK market share for 12th successive yea;r 

EMI still out on top as rivall 

by Paul Williams As EMI romped home with the annual music publishing title for an incredible I2th successive time in 2006, the outfit's usual closest rival Universal slipped to its \vorst yeariy perfonnance to date. Oddly, though, that may in the long run spell some good news for Paul Connolly's company. Universal had run EMI the closest of any rival publisher in five of the previous seven years, includ- ing taking runner-up spot in 2004 and 2005, but last year it dropped to an unprecedented fourth place and a combined share of 12.1%, its smallest showing since what was MCA Publishing tumed into Uni- versal Publishing in 1999 following Seagram's purchase of PolyGram. It Wi ir. too, for Universal-purchased BMG Publishing, which fell front third place in 2005 to fifth last year with an 11.6% combined share, its low- est ranking in five years. But - while its group managing director Paul Curran will no doubt be disappointed to have been leapfrogged by both Warner/ Chappell and Sony/ATV - the rela- tively !ow scores of BMG and Uni- versal can only persuade the Euro- pean Commission to approve the merger of the two companies. A key élément in whether the regulators allow Universal to absorb BMG Publishing and thus overtake EMI to become the worlds biggest music publishing company will be just how much market share the combined entity would have. In 2005 Universal and BMG's united UK market share was 26.6%, significantly more than that of EMI with 21.0%, but a year on the raw figures paint an entire- ly différent picture, with EMI's share up to 27.3% and Universal 

summed up a remarkably success- ful year for Guy Moot's company, with its strongest annual showing since 2001 when it took a com- bined market share of 28.4% 
Ruling in every individual quarter during the year, the Char- ing Cross Road team figured on more than half of the ycar's 20 biggest albums, including 100% control of Arctic Monkeys' Wliat- ever People Say I Am, That's What l'm Not (fourth biggest seller) and dominant control of Scissor Sisters' Ta-Dah (third top seller) and Pink's l'm Not Dead (20th). It added up to a 28.0% control of the albums market over the year, its biggest such annual showing to date and significantly up on the 21.4% share it claimed in 2005. 

also notably up on the previous year, moving from 20.1% to 25.8% across the 12 months, although it was somewhat short of being a record-breaking year. Highlights in 2006 included two-thirds of Scissor Sisters' chart- topping I Don't Feel Like Dancin', which finished as the year's fourth biggest single, and half of both Sandi Thom's fifth-placed I Wish 1 Was A Punk Rocker and Nelly Fur- tado's Maneater in seventh spot. Its signing of Take That's Howard Donald and Jason Orange last Novembcr also gave it around one-third of the group's comeback number one Patience single and parent album Beautiful World. While Universal and BMG rap- idly headed southwards, both Wamer/Chappell and, most notably, Sony/ATV enjoyed a remarkable year. Warner/Chap- pell took second spot on the com- bined annual league table for the first tir 

Beatles 

RAZORLIGHT 

ce 2003 with a 15.4% 

share, while and CEO Marty Bandier will no doubt be delighted to leam Sony/ATV claimed its highest annual UK market share in its his- tory with 12.3% and moved to a new company high of third place on the combined annual rankings. 
EMI's share summed 
up a remarkably 
successful year for Guy 
Moot's company 

Fourth overall in 2005, Richard Manners' company's climb to second place last year was down to its success on albums and singles in almost equal measure, as it additionally took runner-up spot in both markets, claiming individ- ual shares respectively of 15.3% and 15.7%. Red Hot Chili Peppers' double 

set Stadium Arcadium - 100% controlled by the publisher - starred in its albums story as the relcase finished the year's 17th top seller, while on singles it took a 35% share of the year's number one, Crary by Gnaris Barkley. For Sony/ATV its year trans- formed from an improving, though still pretty unremarkable one, to a personal record breaker during the last three months of 2006. Up until the end of quarter three, it appeared as if managing director Rak Sanghvi and his team would yet again finish in fifth place for the year, having in the first three quarters claimed combined market shares respectively of 8.0%, 4.5% and 9.8%, but then in quarter four they put in the per- formance of their lives. Sony/ATV claimed new quar- terly highs of 15.7% on albums, 15.1% on singles and 15.5% com- bined to take second position on ail 
Top 10 singles 2006 
Wamer-Chappcll 2 A MOMENT UKE THIS Elofsson/ReW Sûtly-ATV 50%/BMG 50% 3 HIPS DONT LIE Sliakira/Jean EMI a5WSony-ATV 2L5%/BMG 25V0there 32% 4 X DONT FEEL UKE DANCIN' Hoffm.ui/Sellands/John EMI 66.7%/UniversaI 333% 51 WISH I WAS A PUNK ROCKER Gllbert/Thora EMI 50%/P and P 50% 6 FROM PARIS TO BERLIN Powers/Lagerman/Rafn EMI Ô0%/Chfysalis 40% 7 MANEATER Mosley/Hill/Furtado/Beanz EMI 50%/V/arner-Chappcll 60% 8 PATIENCE BaHow/Donald/Orangc/Owcn/Shanks Wamef-Cliappell 333%/Sony-ATV 16.7X/EMI 333%/BMG 16,7% 9 SOS Cobb/Rotem/Bogart Wanw-Chappell 80%/Redch Global 10%/IQ 10% 10 SEXYBACK TlmbcHake/Mosley/Hills BMG SOWWamcr-Chappell 50% 

three tables for quarter four and third place overall on the combined rankings for the year with a 12.3% , share, more than 50% up on 2005. As some of the usual big guns faltered in the Christmas market, Sony/ATV raised its game with a string of big-selling albums, including the Oasis rétrospective Stop The Clocks, which was large- ly written by the publisher's Noël Gallagher and finished as the year's eighth top album, and The Beatles' Love Album, which fur- ther exploited the company's Northern Songs catalogue and rankedigth for 2006. These added to other successes, including having exclusive control of the self-titled second Razorlight album (sixth top seller), Gary Bar- low's share of Take That's Beautiful World (second top seller) and nearly half of James Morrison's Undiscovered (lOth). Its excellent run spread to sin- gles, where it shared the spoils witli 
Publishing 2006: yearly performance 

to first quarter; brackeled figu 
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Chnstmas, Sony/ATV 
raised its game 

m it finished only 1.2 percentage points behind EMI, Universal in the following 12 months lost nearly 40% of its share of the market to finish on 
Its worst préviens annual tally had been 16.8%, achieved in 2000 when it finished as runner-up behind EMI. Although Universal could claim some successes during the year, it could only daim a majority share of two of the titles (12th placed In Between Dreams by Jack 

receiving the prestigious Strat at last Thursday's Music Week 'lere Guy Moot was back on stage himself to collect the publishing gong on EMI's behalf. Given it was the company's I2th successive reward, that win was anything but a surprise, but the 
But successes already in 2007 by the likes of Mika, Klaxons and "Ôie View suggest this drop in form is a temporary blip. BMG - which is already under tire ownership of of the other players - notably Universal ahead of regulatory , ■ , - - approval - equally experienced a less-than-memorable 2006. A year aller scoring a new Per- sonal annual high of 16.8% to take 

indie, although there were notable triumphs for the company during the year, particularly m the singles market It claimed 35% of the ycar's 

Victor Catalyst occupied ninth spot this time wiih 25%. The indie Top 10 is completed by Notting Hill with 2.0%. 

y/ATV low for Universal - is a reminder that nothing can be taken for granted in this sectoi 

Big Life 4.8 

Top 10 albums 2006 1EYES OPEN Snow Patrol Big Life 100% 

6 RA20RLIGHT RazoHight Sony-ATV 100% 
EMI 33.9%/Universal 16.6%/Warner-Chappell 15.1%/Sony-ATV 9.9%/BMG 6.1%/0thers 18.4% 8 STOP THE CLOCKS Oasis Sony 94.4%/Unjversal 5.6% 9 THE LOVE ALBUM Westllfe EMI 25.0%/Univer5al 216%/BMG 152%/Wamer-CHappell 
Sony-ATV 4 6.7%/Uni versai 14.1%/BMG 12.8%/EMI 103%/ 



Highlights front S 

Nearly 11,000 delegates from the business made it to 
Austin, Texas for this year's South By Southwest, 
which attracted its biggest UK contingent yet, with 
123 bands taking the stage. Music Week highlights this 
year's best performances and poils key industry figures 
about their festival expériences 
Mtke Smith Managing director, Columbia the world. How important îs the event to the discovery of new music? For some, it's ail about the conférence How do you use SXSW now? As an opportunity to and the serainars, about the music industry catch up on friends in the American music busi- debate. For others, it's about meeting people from ness and get a flavour of how the business is going différent parts of the industry in différent parts of Stateside, as well as getting a snapshot of what the worid and comparing notes, swapping ideas kind of acts are breaking through. It is aiso useful and information. Then, for another bunch of peo- for us to showcase some of our new artists to pie, it's about seeing as much live music as possi- intemational média and our American labels. ble. How important is the event to the discovery of Best show? Of the British bands, Foals made the new music? There is always something interest- biggest impression on me. ing. In the past I have picked up acts such as The Which artists currently benefit most from per- White Stripes, the Scissor Sister and the Gossip, forming at SXSW? The just-signed or breaking having seen them there first, Every year there wiH artists benefit most. The most well-attended be something that I will want to work with. shows, from a British perspective, were by the Best show? Kings Of Léon at the Spin Party at British bands and artists who have been doing J    Stubbs. well over here for the last year. While the média Ra uiy Aiicn, Which type of artists currently benefit most might focus on what's new and fresh, promoters Mika. Cet Cape, from performing at SXSW (ie, unsigned, already might be checking bands out to see how well they ^e'1r y110' ^ signed, breaking artists)? AU artists can benefit. might be suited to their own country. i"'"e 
The trick is to make sure they play great shows Concrète achievement from your participation and you get plenty of people in front of them. this year? Great radio and great music. Concrète achievement from your participation Biggest révélation? Flostradamus and Cool Kids this year? Hopefully we have gone some way from Chicago. towards setting up Mumm Ra in America for this What makes SXSW great? Size and scope, just year- like Texas. Biggest révélation? Perry FarreU's trousers. 

Léo Silvernian 

Peter Thompson Managing director, Vital 
How do you 

Phil Howells Managing director, City Rockers 
SXSW now? This was my first How do you use SXSW now? Personally to see a load of bands from ail over, both big _ io Fm stiU trying to work out the best way to and smaU, that I either like or feel I should use it. However, after being initially over- see, ranging from Amy Winehouse and The whelmed, I got into a groove and started to really Good, The Bad and The Queen, whom I *1 enjoy it. I think in future Fil make sure I sit down wouldn't normally see but thoroughly 1 more- enjoyed, to Spank Rock andYo Majesty, whose I How important is the event to the discovery of records I love but had never seen. From the new music? There seemed to be plenty of people perspective of The Sunshine Underground, we keen to use it to discover new music, so on that went to play to some Americans who either wc basis alone it appears very important. work with or we want to work with. Best shows? Buzzcocks playing a greatest hits set Best shows? The Sunshine Underground on Saturday night; Pigeon Détectives on Friday the best of the Brits. Yo Majesty were bril- night; Melvins on Thursday afternoon. liant I know you didn't ask, but Razorlight Biggest révélation? l'd hate to be an A&R man at were the worst by miles. Away from the mass SXSW. It's a tougli job and requires a high level of hyperbole, I thought the gig exposed the hol- fîtness to run between venues for four days, low cynicism at the core of the band. What makes SXSW great? It is like a festival but Which artists currently benefit most from per- in a street, with better food, great weather and a forming at SXSW? I think you have to have heat bed to sleep in at night. and you have to have a good slot to play, or it can     be a bit pointless. You can end up playing to 50 John Kennedy people and it's a long way to go to do that. Présenter of Xfm's X-Posure Concrète achievement from your participation this year? If the sluff we discussed with Sony m opportunity to BMG about an American release of the TSU LP es through. 

lu 

How do you use SXSW now? As ar tap into the most exciting ne 

eifS0? 

2007 austm 

How do you use SXSW now? This year I was there to discuss our existing artists with US labels, plus generally spreading the word. How important is the event to the discovery of new music? There are only ever a few really good acts there and generally people are aware of them already. It's useful for those artists to get deals, but not of much use to labels who can't afibrd to get involved. I don't believe there are any truly great secrets there anymore. Best shows? Gallows at Eraos, Lakeside Park, Fader Party and a few others I didn't get to. , Which artists currently benefit most from per- • forming at SXSW? Successfol/breaking UK artists looking for global média attention. Everyone else does it for love. Concrète achievement from your participa- j tion this year? Making it to the airporl at I 4am on Sunday moming. SU Biggest révélation? That my flight was at Sara Monday moming. 
JeremyUsceiles CEO, Chrysalis Music Division 

How do you use SXSW now? An opportunity o catch up with our signed artists from differ- ent temtories, to check out things that we aie looking at, to spend time with our US A&R team, to bump into and have impromptu meetings with people it might othenvise take weeks or months to arrange to see. How important is the event to the discov- ery of new music? It's stiU a good place for new bands to get noticed - provided here s already some kind of buzz for them. You've got to realise that around 1,600 ertisls perform there and maybe around a dozen significantly advance 



xSW 

their cause there. Best shows? Bat For Lashes, the Gossip, Illinois, Ghostland Observatoiy. Which artists currently benefit most from per- fomiing at SXSW? It is most usefiil for unsigned or breaking acts. Concrète achievement from your participation this year? I closed two deals and opened up some interesting opportunities for UK acts in the US. What makes SXSW great? Sunday morning - when you know it's over. 
Craig Jennings k Manager, Raw Power Management 

"■ ' How do you use SXSW now? This year it was to showcase Gallows and catch up with lots of industry people from both the UK and the US. I was also talking to people about licensing the new YCNTMILO album in the States as 1 well as setting up the new FFAF album for May. Which artists currently benefit most from per- forming at SXSW? Ail artists can benefit in différ- ent ways. Gallows benefited and they were unsigned at the time. Artists like Amy Winehouse and Lily Allen certainly created a buzz and are developing well in the US. Concrète achievement from your partic- ipation this year? My concrète achieve- ment will be when Gallows sign their deal in the near future. I also secured some great touring opportunities for FFAF, BFMV and Fightstar. What makes SXSW great? The sheer energy of SXSW is what makes it great, so much eclectic music at every tum. I did have a headache come the end of the week, though. There is no peace at that place. 
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Two days at South By Southwest with Paolo Nutini 

Nutjob city limits 

Friday 
pretty relaxed compared to last year. We drove from Mobile AL to Austin so we were ail a bit knackered when we arrived at the hôtel. We got right into the action, our first thing was a short set for KHMX on the patio of an Irish bar called Fado, which meant a fifil Irish breakfast and a pînt of Guinness for breakfast. Happy days. There was an audience and they seemed to enjoy it One gig done, one more to go. The next was over to the Lava Lounge for the aptly named Scottish Showcase which was full of Scots, funnily enough. My good friends Dave McGeechen and Rob Hicks were there as well as a load of bands from home. I only caught the tail- end of Twilight Sad and was looking forward to seeing The Fratellis only to find that they couldn't make it. The upside was that we got to play an extra couple of songs. Later, we headed to the legendary Stubbs BBQ. First thing was to get my hands on a Texas Tea then it was offtowatch Andrew Bird. He wasplay- ing on the outdoor stage and was veiy intense in a good way. Perry Farreli was on next with his band Satellite Party. Farreli was wearing pale blue platforms and had his wife on backing vocals, which sadly never resulted in a Johnny Cash/Jane Carter or James Taylor/Carole King partnership, but instead made for some very bizarre viewing. I stayed for two songs and then checked out who was on inside the bar. A young guy called Simple Kid was playing and had a great vibe. In one song, he used an instru- mental of Radiohead's Paranoid and had live footage of them playing it with Ozzy only singing now and again while he sang over it. It was wicked. Last band I saw that night was The Good, The Bad and The Queen. They sounded great and everyone there seemed to be really into it. It just shows how great a musical raind Damon Albam has. 

Saturday 
Saturday was even busier, I had some interviews to do in the morning then some photos to do in the Gibson Headquarters a little way out of town. They had a great range of guitars includ- ing a lovely L5 semi-acoustic. I just couldn't put it down. We blagged a lift back to town on the Gibson lourbus to Stubbs where we were playing that night. 

Tonight's show was going to be wild. A Fine Frenzy opened then it was us, Kings Of Léon fol- lowed by Spoon and headlined by The Stooges. I was nervous because I feared that it would be full of fans craving heavy duty rock'n'roll. The place was packed and we played the best that we could. I was well chuffed with the audience reaction and our overall performance. I put it down to the fact we ail watched some of the footage from the American Folk and Blues Festival '62-'69. If watching people like Willie Dixon and Big Mama Thomton perforra in their prime does not inspire you then nothing wilL I watched most of The Kings Of Leon's show and they played a quality set with a few new tunes thrown in and I was introduced to Amy Winehouse for the first time since supporting her about four years ago. She was very friendly and I ended up going to a gig with her, my man- ager and a few friends. Her bass player was play- ing in a separate band and they were playing some very slick rhythm and blues. I liked it a lot. I had a few drinks and said goodbye to Ms Wine- house and made for The Stooges. Iggy and the band were electric and I got a little injection of anarchy that night that I plan on building on. I was told the next day that Iggy actu- ally referred to me as "the guy with the voice" which made me buzz for about five hours. Leg- end! I imagine he's "The guy with the cock" then. 
Sunday 
Sunday meant the end of South By Southwest and, although I only got two days of music, I was more than happy. We had one more gig for the Austin City Limits TV show. You walk in and see photos of legends such as Johnny Cash, Neil Young, Buddy Guy, Tom Waits, which meant they'd ail played. It was an immense honour to play and, although my voice was a bit croaky, I thought it was ace. During a break in the day I bizarrely got to take a driving lesson in a 1968 Camero Convertible, without the shackles of an instructor - what a cracking time. Austin is a spécial place and, with ail these bands in the same place, it becomes one huge big live party. The outcome is I have a faint tan, Tve start- ed to call everyone "pal" for some reason, Texas Tea still kicks arse and I have a new-fbund passion for Iggy Pop and 1968 Cameros. Cheers Austin. 
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As record companies and manufacturers attempt to lure consumers back to the physical 
record market with innovative packaging and collectable content, Pau! Sullivan taiKs to key 
manufacturers and printers about the latest trends and the rise of eco-fnendly packaging 

A design 
$0 
'rriï ■ 

for life 
"In former times," reminisces Axel Ortner, managing director of German manufacturers Digifill, "we had beautiful records with fantas- tic artwork, like those by Led Zeppelin and Pink Floyd. When the CD came along, people connected the format with higher sound quali- ty and completely forgot about the artwork. Then, with the advent of CDRs and internet downloads, people forgot about the quality and just went for the cheap option. "But, in my opinion, the industry is changing again. There is a trend for quality packaging that appeals to the hardcore music fan. There are still many people who are delighted by a well-packaged product." Indeed, while the onslaught of new technolo- gies, favouring ever-cheaper products, faster access and digital quality, may have con- tributed to a général décliné in quality packag- ing, this in tum has created a smaller but more specialised market, aimed not only at serious collectors and completists, but also those who simply prefer older styles and formats. In this way, the recent dominance of the download market has stimulated even greater demand for these well-packaged products, since they have become increasingly viewed as a key way to lure consumers back to the beleaguered physical record n 

;e the arrivai of CD pack- aging manufacturing companies have been under pressure to come up with new packaging formats on a regular basis," states Senol Print- ing managing director Jacqui Gunn. "But the advent of downloading has increased the pres- sure considerably from two différent perspec- tives; originality and cost." While downloads are without doubt cheap and convenient, they are also ethereal and anonymous. The consumer, tactile by nature, remains drawn to more tangible products, in particular those that carry unique design and packaging elements and offer unique or col- lectable content. The theory goes that a con- sumer will often purchase an attractively- designed CD or vinyl release instead of - or even as well as - a download. "If the standard jewel case with the four- page booklet is the only option you can have, then no wonder people are downloading more and more," rails Scott Parker Design managing director Scott Parker. "Who wants to trudge around shops just for that? Retailers, manufac- turers, record labels and designers must come together to create new formats and environ- ments that work together in harmony. Histori- cally, it hasn't been like this before. It's more a 'them and us' approach, which really should change. This could really be very exciting and change the way physical products are bought." Parker's own late-Nineties The Annual sériés for dance label Ministry Of Sound is a good example of the appeal of elaborately-packaged, limited-edition CDs. Created at a highly com- pétitive time for the dance music industry. the albums stood out from their competitors due to extensive design and content, which included anythmg from 36-page full-colour booklets, silver foil covers, blue foil embosses, dou- ble hardback boxes, perforated stickers and laminated CD wallets. What was true of the late Nineties is also relevant to today's market, says , Parker. "These days the majority of adventurous' packs consist of digipak fold-outs, but those were the nom a fe years ago. I really think added content the way to draw people in, as well as the pack. You just don't get that with a down- load. I think there will be more added con tent, be it written. posters and stickers, freè grits or offers to buy back catalogues at reduced pnces. Hopefully, there will be a gén- éral loosemng of the rules that restrict chances that artists and labels have to en 

long-tei brand poten- tial." "There is an increasing requirement from record companies to package their band's product in a more attractive manner," says Modo managing director Tim Bevan. "We see a large percentage of new releases with a limited format available on the day of release. which has a higher retail price and appeals to the hardcore fan. But physical sales have been hardest hit in the singles market and this is not an area where record companies would neces- sarily want to spend more money on elaborate packaging." This is an important point. Although eye- catching packaging is increasingly in vogue, many manufacturers agree that budgets can be restrictive. While some labels and companies are content to pay more for quality packaging, others are simply unable to, putting added pressure on packaging companies to come up with aesthetically improved products at little, or even no extra cost. "It is always exciting to be a part of a new idea," says Gunn, whose company manufac- tures CD packs with integrated books, wallets and trays, plus spécial finishes such as spot gloss and matt varnishes. "However, cutting edge ideas cost money and, like most manufac- turers, the client who first takes on an original packaging format beats the brunt of the expense. As the packaging format catches on, the prices are reduced. As a small manufactur- ing company with limits to the in-house finish- ing capabilities we have, we need to work close- ly with print finishers to ti concepts brought t 



CD/DVD pack are just three of the latest examples. On one hand, eco-packaging is yet another obstacle for manufacturers, but on the other it is providing more opportunities for innova- tion, and perhaps even cost-cutting, although this is currently a subject of huge debate. Modo admits, for example, that its Act-Pac is more expensive than normal plastic, though he reck- ons at larger runs the différence is "negligible". Gunn points out probleras of sourcing. The irony is that these raaterials which can be used on our machines, be it print or finishing, are almost impossible to source,' she says. "If you can find a material that works, the costs are extortionate, far in excess of any standard stock. Also, ironically, once the sheet is printed and varnished, its eco-friendliness is somewhat diminished." Nonetheless, the "greening" of the music industry is a hot topic that will doubtlessly affect the future of packaging as a whole, and will certainly influence the direction and via- bility of bespoke items. "Last year, the optical dise replication industry produced lObn dises globally," points out MPO sales manager Keith Young. "A large percentage packaged in non- biodegradable plastic cases. The challenge for manufacturers is to meet a range of criteria - protective, cost-effective, innovative and envi- ronmentally friendly. The priority dictâtes the solution. Standard packaging items will proba- bly continue to exist, as retailers will insist upon this for racking, but equally, manufactur- ers will look for ways of reducing costs and try to move away from plastic-based casing." 
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lanJcore'fans-" int0 reality. Ouite often, the costs initially £d nms of are prohibitive and the main challenge is to îaiiy-packaged work out how a package can be printed, fin- ' ished and still remain viable." Some labels are juggling their budgets across releases to get the best of both worlds. "A new release raight have a limited-edition spécial pack for the hardeore fan on the release date, which will be at a higher retail price than the standard format," says Bevan. "Where a higher price is charged for the product, a higher budg- et will be made available. Still, you need to find matériels, packs or methods of production that remain cost effective. A simple slipease over a jewel case increases the perceived value of a product to the consumer. If you make this slip- case out of a différent material that is not card, at the same price or cheaper, then the value is increased even more." A relevant issue is the expanding demand for eco-friendly packaging. With média coverage of environmental issues at an all-time high, recent poils show that consumers perceive downloads as greener than physical products, and, with environmentally-aware artists such as Radiohead and Red Hot Chili Peppers specifîcally requesting recycled packaging, this is a significant and growing trend that manu- facturers cannot ignore. Many, of course, have been working towards eco-friendly packaging for some time. Modo with its biodégradable plastic tray replacement Act-Pac, St Ives Print & Display with its com- mitment to using pulp from recycled and sus- tainable sources for spécial packaging and MPO with the Disc Box Slider, a 100% recycled 
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Thereisaii increasing requirement from record companies to package product in a more attractive 

Bespoke packaging on a budget 

packaging and printii demands, many are frustrated by increased 
"Tlic packaging bas remained the same but the market bas become more compétitive," says Senol Printing managing director Jacqui Gunn. "The customers are in a stronger position than they bave ever been to demand lower prices for the same product. For example, in the vinyl market we bave been producing sleeves for the same cost to the customer for probably 10 years in spite of ail the material cost and overhead increases. On the CD side, it is the big record companies who tend to dictate the market 'flavour of the month' and the corresponding prices." Scott Parker Design managing director Scott Parker agréés. "It is increasingly dîfficult to get 

the clients who have the budgets, time or desire to keep pushing the limits of what is possible," he says. "But there is stili an audience for spécial formats. It's a market, but one with < discerning c little more money to spend on such exclusive items. Ultimately, creating new styles of packaging that are low budget is a great challenge to have, much like the challenge supermarkets are having with food packaging." It seems that, given the restrictions, spécial packaging will remain the domain of a spécifie market. "The costs and limitations of purely bespoke packaging v mass product option," St Ives Print & Display sales manager Andrew Kyle. "However, I think certain 'artisan' artists will always want to add their own stamp on a commodity market once they are established : have an increasing influence i 

bespoke for ; clients and cheapcr and standardised for others. The innovation in packaging will be limited, as the record companies will spend less and less in a shrinking market. The search for cheap and environmentally friendly boards and papers will continue relentlessly. However, in the long run our manufactur- ing capabilities in the UK are being eroded ail the ti and the reality of ever- increasing downloads slowly killing off the CD and vinyl i know it, is 
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If you are lookirg to create a more individual packaging solution to really enhance the impact of your product, our versatile finishing equipment can handle even the most complex of designs. . 
We are flexible in quantity, compétitive in price and promise you the highest standards of workmanship as well as the very best attention to détail. 
With increasing demands in packaging design, versatility is a key feature and we are happy to undertake orders that cannot be achieved by other less flexible Systems. 
To demonstrate our commitment to exceeding our customers expectations and to continually improve our operational procédures we have achieved accréditation to the ISO 9001 '2000 standard and have met ail the requirements for F.A.C.T. certification. 
The Management of the Company are committed to promoting awareness and understanding of the Quahty System, and ensure that comprehensive communication oc throughout the business. 
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As Music Week pays tribute, Glastonbury's Michael Eavis reminisces on a 
career that bas seen the committed farmer, family man and environmentalist 
become one of the most highly regarded figures in music. By Johnny Black 

On Tor with 

Michael Eavis 

It is the stuffof British rock legend that Somerset farmer Michael Eavis was inspired to start tire Glastonbuiy Festival after he and his wife Jean snuck into the Bath Festival Of Blues in 1970. Like ail great legends, though, it's only half true. "I was always into music," says Eavis. savouring a rare moment of relaxation with a cup of cofifee in his farmhouse kitchen. "So, when I heard that the Small Faces were playing at Shepton Mallet Agricultural Show, I went over to watch them. They were brilliant. but the amazing thing was that they were there at ail. Fd never seen a rock band at an agricultural show before." On that historié day, September 4, 1966, the seed of an idea which becarae Glastonbury was 

planted in his mind. But, he points out, Glaston- bury still might never have happened if not for Evie Hares, the lady who delivered bread in a van to the inhabitants of Pilton, Somerset "She's the key to ail of this. She arrived one day and asked if Fd heard what was happening over at Bath and West Showground." Young farmer Eavis's ears perked up as she continued, revealing that the place was swarm- ing with strange-looking young people called hippies. "That sounded very interesting indeed, so Jean and I went off and crept in through the hedge. I couldn't understand why everybody was smiling ail the time." Just two-and-a-half months later, Eavis had 

"Michael is the top man in the festival field... It was an honour to 
play for 

pulled together the first Glastonbuiy Festival, a relatively raodest event compared to todays gigantic affair, but a solid beginning nonetheless. Michael Eavis was born on October 17, 1935, not at Worthy Farm, but in a house nearby. "We didn't move into the farm until I was nine," he says. "That's when my father took the farm over from his brother Alan, who had gone bankrupt." The love of music was with him from the start and he regularly sang solo in the Methodist Chapel services he attended with his family. Inevitably, he developed an interest in music outside of the chapel and still vividly remembers the first record he bought - Twelfth Street Rag by jazz trombonist Pee Wee Hunt. "Absolutely 
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enjoyed the singing, but certain things, like the résurrection, our family didn't take very seriously. We didn't think it could be true, but we thoroughly enjoyed arguing about it." It is one of several indelible family traits that stand him in good stead when negotiating festival business with artists, managers and entrepreneurs. When Michael was a boy, lie remembers, his uncle Adam ran the farm, but it was hard to turn a profit in those days, so when Adam went bankrupt, Joseph was brought in. It was not, however, untii Michael took over that Worthy Farm began its slow transformation into the highly efficient opération it is today. "I had to start by sacking the worker. I just couldn't afford him. Lovely man, but he wouldn't stop talking and I knew I could do his job and mine." It's characteristic of Eavis, however, that he didn't simply fire the man. Instead, he set off round the village and found him another job. Years of unrelenting graft followed, aimed at turning the farm around. Fortunately, working hard suited his tempérament and, although 

long past retîrement âge, he still rises early and rarely pauses for reflcction in the course of his overflowing day. Back in 1971, profits from the incrcasingly successful farm funded the first Glastonbury Festival. That situation has now been reversed, with the farm benefiting considerably from the festival, even after déduction of the huge charitable donations. Sheelagh Allen, Michael's Personal assistant, is quick to point out just bow thriving a concern the farm is. "We now have five full-time staff and 400 cows. Thafs 10,000 litres of milk a day, some of which goes to make our Glastonbury Cheese, but the bulk of it is distributed by a company called Robert Wiseman to a range of 
Inextricably linked as they are, the Festival inevitably has impacts on the farm other than mere finances. "The major thing," says Eavis, "is the metai that gets left behind in the cows' fields. Cows will eat anything. TheyTI swallow ring- pulls, nails, wire, and they can get internai bleeding. We've lost quite a few that way." It's typical of Eavis, however, that he approaches 

-pickers goes over the field on their knees, shoulder-to-shoulder removing every scrap of métal. Then we do the magnetting." Yes, that's right, Glastonbury is the UK's only farm with its own specially-built mobile giant magnet, which is run over the field to pull up every last bit of discarded métal. "Now," he says rising from the table, "my mother's mîcrowave blew up this morning and l've got to get lier a replacement." One firm handshake and one wide smile later, he's gone. 

fantastiche enthuses. "To me it's still one of the greatest tunes ever recorded." Well aware that he had a good, strong voice, Eavis decided to become a singing star. "I actually made a record when I was about 16," he recalls. "I could croon a bit like Frank Sinatra or Bing Cros- by." With this on his mind, a local newspaper ad caught his eye. The lure of a studio in Southamp- ton offering to record singers for £5 was too tempting to resist He caught the train, walked into the studio and found himself confronted by "quite a chunky lady who was to accompany me on the piano". "1 was doing a lovely song, True Love, which I knew from the Bing Crosby and Grâce Kelly record, but the pianist joined in at the last line, singing the Grâce Kelly harmony," he adds. Convinced that her warble had spoiled his song, the pop hopeful protested to the studio manager, but his £5 bought him one take only and the glittering career of Michael Eavis - "superstar" ended there and then. He was 20 by the time Elvis Presley burst onto the scene and rock'n'roll immediately won him over. Any lingering dreams of pop stardom were banished in 1958 when Eavis took over Worthy Farm after the death of his father, but his love of music remained. He was there when The Stones played their legendary outdoor gig at Longleat House and, of course, when The Small Faces graced that local Agricultural Show. The moment that tumed his life around, how- ever, came at the end of June 1970 when Evie, in the bread van, alerted him to "that" festival at Bath and West Showground. "Td had no idea it was on," he admits. "I was milking seven days a week. I didn't have the time to read music 
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Dear Michael, 
Glastonbury Festival of Performing Arts has become 
a great event. It is your inspiration and vision that has 
created it. I am very proud that myself and my team 

at the Mean Fiddler have helped the organisation 
alongside you to make it this great event. 

Your genius is truly respected. 

l/V- 
Melvin Benn 

Mean Fiddler Music Group 
Managing Director 
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MemoraSiie moments 
THE FIRST GLASTONBURY. SEPTEMBER 19-20,1970 It was a triumph of faith over common sensc. Having snuck in for free to the Bath Festival of Blues in latc-June, Somerset farmer Uichael Eavis was inspircd to start lus very own rural rockfest, but allowed himself less than two-and-a-half months to pull it together between lengthy bouts of cow milking. Hardened professionals would never bave considered it, but Eavis was undcterred. "I got The Kinks," he recails, "but then they pulled out, claiming they ail had laryngitis." Miraculously, he secured T.Rex at the Uth 

Mémorable moments 
THE VEAR OF THE MUD JUNE 21-23, 1985 The Eighties saw Glastonbury soar from strength to strength until, by 1985, it was necessary to extcnd the site by 100 acres to accommodate the ever-swelling throng. It seemed Giasto was leading a charmed existence, but then the heavens opened and transformed Somerset's sylvan glade into a mudbath, which Paul Weller (then fronting Style Council) remembers none too fondly. "We were ail slaughtered. I can remember falling over. I fell backwards and couldn't get up again. One of the roadies had to come on 

hour and they bestrode the makeshift scaffolding and plywood stage to become Glasto's first headliners. "I had baies of hay up on the stage and Bolan perched on one while he was singing Deborah. I have to say that he was wonderful." Some 1,500 hippies paid £1 each to groove, smoke dope and neck as inuch free Worthy Farm milk as their hearts desired. The real miracle of that first Giasto, though, was that it didn't put Michael Eavis off festivals forever. The villagers hated the hippies, Hell's Antjels torched the haywain, and Eavis lost every penny he'd invested, throwing his farm into jeopardy. "I had to pay Marc Bolan by instalments," he admits. 

though. It was muddy, pissing down with rain and we had those white clothes on." Cue the Dunkirk spirit, Woodstock-like chants of "No rain" and irrepressibly happy campers careering down hastily improvised mud-u-like récréations of the Cresta run. Even when Echo And The Bunnymen took the stage as the final night headliners, the rain was still hammering down. "Ali I remember about 
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papers, but I went over there and that was iL" Before that balmy Sunday afternoon was over, he had resolved to run his own festival. "I thought it was 100% perfect," he recails. "My wife Jean was trying to calm me down, saying, 'Steady on!' But right away I said, Tm going to do this myself. l'il get this cracking toraorrow.' Next morning, nine o'clock, I was on the phone." Despite numerous setbacks, he successfully staged the first Glastonbury Festival in the Vale Of Avalon at Worthy Farm on September 19 and 20, 1970, with a line-up of T.Rex, Amazing Blondel, Quintessence, Stackridge, Sam Apple Pie, Keith Christmas, lan Andersen and Al Stevv- art... ail for£l. Unfortunately, it was a financial disaster. Eavis maintained a lower profile through much of the Seventies, renting the site to a pair of well- funded hippy idealists, Andrew Kerr and Ara- bella Churchill (granddaughter of Winston), who re-named the event Glastonbury Fayre. Kerr's modus operandi was, to say the least, unorthodox. "When I tried to give him some advice," remembers Eavis with a hearty chuckle, "one of his associâtes threw a Tarot pack in the air and told me that the cards said no-one called Michael should be involved with the festival." Kerr's stated business strategy - "to concen- ate the celestial fire and pump it into the planet to stimulate growth," - plus the fact that his accountant was called "Mad Mick", would give Sir Alan Sugar nightmares. It doesn't need a degree in business studies to work out why the Fayre didn't exactly thrive, but the 1971 event did at least see the building of the first Pyramid Stage and the release of a tie-in Glastonbury album. Eavis came back onboard in 1979 when Kerr and Churchill finally ran out of cash. "Six weeks before the show, they came and said the/d have to cancel." Taking the bit between his teeth, Eavis secured a £15,000 bank loan, using the deeds to Worthy Farm as security, to fund the event, but it came with a condition attached. "The bank insisted that I had to sign every chèque person- ally. They didn't want the money to go out of my control." Although the 1979 festival didn't actually make a profit, Eavis's bank manager - having seen him stagger into the branch with sacks fui] of money to repay the £15,000 loan - now realised that the event could be a winner. In 1981, backed by the bank, Eavis resumed full control of ail aspects of the festival. The asso- ciation with CND was made officiai and Arabel- la Churchill's charity, Children's World, also became a beneficiary of Glastonbury's bountiful generosity. In the years to follow, Eavis's charita- ble works would become closely identified with the spirit of the entire enterprise. And, with Eavis back at the helm, the 1981 fes- tival turned a significant profit "I was so thrilled that I immedîately donated £20,000 to CND," he recails. "Then my accountant came round and pointed out that we hadn't paid tax yet on the profits, so I didn't actually have £20,000 to give but, by that point, Td sent the money." The eighties were the start of Glastonbury's boom years, with attendances eventually swelling to 65,000. It was rapidly becoming a fixture on the social calendar, a peculiarly British annual cél- ébration as cherished as Guy Fawkes Night, the Boat Race orTim Henraan losing at Wimbledon. The Green Fields were introduced in 1984, a real world manifestation of Eavis's commitment to fighting against pollution, de-forestation and the myriad destructive side-effects of modem industrialised consumer culture. While other festivals focused single-raindedly on the music, Eavis was introducing children's areas, Radio Avalon, the classical music tent, the Womad stage, a theatre zone and countless other innova- 



CONGRATULATIONS TO MICHAEL EAVIS 
FROM ALL AT 

(J) Parlophone 

FOR MIS MANY ACHIEVEMENTS, CONT1NUED CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO MUSIC AND TIRELESS WORK FOR CHARITY 

THANKS FOR ALL THE GREAT FESTIVALS... AND FOR MANY MORE TO COME! 



"Jean antl I crept in through the hedge. I couldn't understand why everybody was smiling ail the time" Michad Eavis, on his trip to the Bath Festival Of Blues in 1570 

M ' 

chiefs; ; r ■ •. 

lions that set Glastonbury apart from, and far ahead of, the compétition. The Vale Of Avalon became, in effect, a temporary city, complété with roads, plumbing, residential sections, shop- ping areas, a huge diversity of quality food out- lets and much more. In 1985, Glastonbury saw one particularly far- reaching new introduction to the set-up. Michael's five-year-old daughter, Emily Eavis, 

Mémorable moments 
THEHE'S A RIOT GOIN' ON JUNE 22-24,1990 Tins one should have been a glorious célébration. 1990 marked the 20th anniversary of the first historic Glasto but, despite some great music and another record-breaking crowd of 70,000, by the end of the three days Michael Eavis was ready to throw in the towel. "That was the biggest disaster we ever had," he says. "There were conflicts with the Travellers' convoy. The security guys had been confiscating their drugs and they started throwing Molotov cocktails. I was genuinely scared." By the end of the riot that ensued, 235 arrests and £50,000 worth of damage had resulted. Even The Cure's magnificent headlining set was marred by an ugly incident, in which a fan was crushcd against the stage barriers. "While we were ptaying Fascination Street this rcscue helicopter starts descending in front of us," recalls Robert Smith. "Tt was a very bizarre moment. It brought on very mixed émotions because we didn't know if someone had died or what was happening. Then, afterwards, when we started playing again, it brought a strange kînd of energy to the performance." Michael Eavis, however, was ail out of energy. "We didn't do a festival the following year, to let everything cool down." 

Akead ©f tbe competitiM 
The early Glastonbury festivals were financial disasters, but Eavis's combination of faith against ail odds and willingness to adapt to changing circumstances transformed it into a world-beater. 
artistic side of the festival are well documented, but his consistent ability to overcome seemingly insurmountable logistical problems with technological solutions has been equally noteworthy and, if anything, the pace of these innovations has accelerated in recent 

In the Eighties, the increasing size of the event brought communication problems, both between wîdely-scattered site workers and with the crowd, but the introduction of Radio Avalon in 1983 meant that information, advice and warnings could bc disseminated Instantly to every part of the site. 

As new technologies came online, Eavis was quick to exploit them, especially if they were shaded green. A wind turbine, for example, appeared beside the main stage in 1994 to provide 150kw of power for vital sound and light Systems. Recognising that his création was turning into a temporary city, Eavis responded by building the kind of infrastructure a city demands - 10 miles of roads and paths, a plumbing System capable of delivering 3m gallons of water and a sewerage system capable of removing 700,000 gallons of effluent from 2,500 toilets. There is also a free daily newspaper, a diverse range of bars and restaurants and 17 distinct market areas with 687 stalls, ensuring that virtually every imaginable dietary régime is catered for. The year 2000 brought the notorious Gridlock Glasto, when fence jumpers 

outnumbered ticket buyers. Cue the £lm, 6.9km long, 3.5m high super-fence. "That old fence was useless," Eavis admits. "So in 2002 we increased the height, and put the slope on the top and it was briliiant. It even looked gorgeous, I thought." Even so, the fence didn't 

le problems - there is no need to scale a fence if you can buy a forged ticket. So this year's innovation is the photo- ticket which, coupled with a pre-registration System, looks to be the ultimate tout deterrent. Anyone wanting a ticket for the festival had to 

supply contact détails and a passport-style photo before March 5. Only after having supplied this information will punters be eligible to apply for their virtually un-forgeable photo- tickets. "It was a huge success," Eavis says. "We had 400,000 applications." 
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later to become a major force in organising the festivals, stepped ont onto the Pyramid Stage and played Twinkle Twinkle Little Star on lier violin. "As a child, I was in complété déniai about the festival," she reflects. "It was as if my home was being invaded. l'd shut the doors and curtains, prétend it wasn't happening and play my violin. Then somebody said, 'Wouldn't it be funny if Emily played on stage wilh her violin.' Next thing 1 remember, I was there, just before the Style Council. I got these huge encores, so I kept com- ing back on and repeating Twinkle Twinkle because il was the only song I could play." The one major setback that appeared in this otherwise golden âge came when local authori- ties were given powers to control attendance lev- els and other conditions at public gatherings. Running battles with Mendip District Council ensued as tliey endeavoured to prove that Glas- tonbmy was exceeding its audience limits. "In 1386, they clairaed I had 70,000 to 80,000 peo- ple, so they sent a spy plane up to count the audi- ence," he says, smiling with quiet satisfaction. "When 1 rang to ask what they'd found, they wouldn't tell me. In the end, with some inside information, I discovered that their figures showed 42,000." The battles continued, however, and in 1988 Eavis's licence was refused, forcing him to go to court to win it back for 1989. Just when things seemed to be back on a level footing, Eavis was unexpectedly pitched down to the lowest depths. "The travellers' riot in 1990 was the all-time low," he says, the memory still clearly disturbing him. "I was ready to give it ail up." Instead, he took a break for one year and came back re- invigorated, bigger than ever, and with a switch in charitable focus from CND to Greenpeace and Oxfam, which were considered more relevant to the changing times. Although the Nineties provided further disas- ters, including the burning down of the Pyramid Stage and ongoing problems with perimeter walls, the général thrust of Glastonbury was onward and upward. By 1995 the weekend was sold out witliin four weeks of tickets going on sale 

Mémorable moments 

Tcn days before the start of Glastonbury 1994, the Pyramid Stage went up in fiâmes. Hercutean efforts had it rebuilt before the gâtes opened, but fatc rcmained determined to frown on Worthy Farm. While Elvis Costcllo played on the main stage, five bystanders were injured in a shootout between drug dealers and the event also saw its first death front a drug overdose. "Somchow," points out Eavis, "despite ail 
Appropriatcly, it was music that saved the weekend from spiralling into pits of despair. Mémorable sets from the Manie Street Prcachcrs, Orbital and Blur restored the magie to such an extent that Danton Albarn has recalled 1994 in glowing terms, declaring that, "Playing at Glastonbury on a lovely summer evening as the sun set was quitc unhcatable, really." The icing on the cake, though, was a blistcring set on the NME stage front a tittlc-known young band. "We had no expcctations of Oasis," rcmembers Eavis, "but they took us by storm. I got word during their set that they were great, so I jumped on my bicycle and shot over there. They really stood out as stars." 

I actually madea recot-d when I was about 16.1 could croon a bit iike Frank Sinatra or Bli (j Crosby 

Other festivals imder the influence 
Michael Eavis tells an illuminating story about how The Mean Fiddler became part of the Glastonbury team. "The authorities had understandable concerns after the 2000 festival," lie explains. "We'd become so big that it was difficult for me to do everything myself, so I decided ta bring back Melvin Bonn who had worked here during the Eighties." Melvin had left to pursue a glittering career with Vince Power's Mean Fiddler organisation, which runs festivals as diverse as Reading, Leeds, Latitude, Rise and the Jazz Café Picnic. "At our first meeting, Vince asked why, as we were bis biggest rivais, he should partner with us. So I said, 'Weil, you got ail your ideas from us." So Vince turned to Melvin and asked if that was right and Melvin said, 'Well... yeah.'" The deal went ahead and has proved a spectacular success. The point is, though, that back in the bad old days, a rock festival was just a rock festival. The only real différence between say, the Reading Festival and the Donington Festival, was that the bands were heavier at Donington. Festival toilets were unîversally disgusting, camping facilities were primitive, food consisted of hamburgers, hamburgers and hamburgers and you didn't touch the brown acid. Glastonbury, however, once it came back under the control of Michael Eavis in the Eighties, set about changing the ground rules. A man of eclectic tastes, he couldn't see why ail of the festival acts had to be rock-oriented. Why couldn't there be folk singers, jazz combos and crooners? For that matter, why not the local brass band? Audiences confirmed bis rationale by 

lapping it ail up, so, he reasoned, why not go further? A theatre tent, a comedy tent, a circus field, an outdoor all-night ntovie field, drum classes, strolling players - the world was Eavis's oyster and the appetite of the Glastonbury crowds seemed insatiable. The Green Fields were added in 1984 to highlight ecological concerns and the Lost Vagueness casino was founded in 1988 as an outlet for alternative and anarchie diversions. So it was hardly surprising that ail of these changes were acknowledged in 1990 when the event re-named itself the Glastonbury Festival For Contemporary Performing Arts. Inevitably, Eavis's unique approach to festival programming began to have an impact on the world outside of Glastonbury until, today, virtually every music festival boasts its own distinctive identity. Consider Wiltshire's Larmer Tree Festival, which started in 1990, where an exotic blend of music is enhanced with creative workshops, parades, thcatrical events and peacock spotting. The Big Chili began in 1995 with a kaléidoscope of musical styles, plus digital média, comedy, theatre, healers, masseurs and alternative therapists. Across the pond, California's phenomenally successful Coachella Festival offers art installations and sculptures as enhancements to the musical vibes, while the alternative sideshows at Nevada's Burning Man event completely overshadow the musical entertainments. Whether these globe-spanning events consciously copied Glastonbury is impossible to prove, but one thing is certain - before Glastonbury they simply did not exist. 
Glastonbury In 
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Congratulations, 

Michael 

from The Who 

and ail at 

Trinifold Management Ltd 

trinifold 
management 

12 Oval Road, Camden, London A/1/1/7 7DH 
T: +44 (0) 20 7419 4300 F: +44 (0) 20 7419 4325 E: trinuk@globalnet.co.uk 



STUART 
Leisure 
security 

Perimeter and 

access security 

at Glastonbury 

Festival since 

1998. 

[tel. 01454 203 470 
1 www.stuartsecurity.co.uk 
nnfo@stuartsecurity.co.uk 

Huntsî^ater 
rypfit Wciîyf jQiUClÔfjS 

g 
a 

Suppliers to Glasdtonbury since 1991 
Safe, tested, pressurised water supplies 
Clilorination facilities Quality management System 
Waste water management Potable water testing 
Sinks, heaters, toilets (inc heavy duty event types), 
stand pipes, tanks up to 22000 litres 
Full installation service and call outs by trained 
engineers 
Innovative and bespoke solutions a speciality 

Tel; 01246 856669 Fax: 01246 859777 
Website: www.huntswatGr.co.uk 

Find the latest videos every day 

OPTRONICR Visual music on the big screen 

m 

www.promonews.co.uk 
The first stop for music virion 



Slastonbury - a worthy cause 
Cliarity, they say, begins at home, and Micliael Eavis seems to be the living proof. "Hop in," lie says, leaning over fi-om the wlieel of his mud-spattercd Land Rover to push open the passenger door. We set off on a whirlwind tour of Pilton, the sleepy Somerset village which, once a year, finds itself dwarfed by the arrivai of the temporary city of Glastonbury, less than a mile away on Eavis's Worthy Farm. "I was born here and I grew up here," he says, waving back at a villager striding down a narrow lane. "This place is in my blood." It clearly delights him that Glasto's profits have enabled him to contribute £100,000 towards the re-building of Pilton's beautiful 12th century tithe barn. "When I was about ten, I used to play in the rafters," he notes. The village has also benefited from funds he put into re-building and extending its Working Men's Club and from an estate of 18 new bouses built on land donated from the farm. "Because I could give the land for free," he points out, "the project attracted grants that made the houses relatively cheap to build." As we drive into the estate, local children run to greet him like a favourite uncle. Outside of Disney movies, you have never seen anything quite like it. "We used stone eut on the farm to make the houses fit into their surroundings," he reveals. "And they'H never be sold, so they're affordable for working people to rent. That way, the village maintains Its original character and won't get fîlled up witii neweomers." In 2003, Glastonbury Festival generated around £600,000 for local causes, but Eavis's celebrated generosity extends far beyond his West Country home. In 2002 alone, the festival donated more than £lm to Greenpeace, Oxfam, WaterAid and the other charities with which it is associated. "Glastonbury is so important to us," explains Greenpeace organiser Bob Wilson, who has been involved with the festival since 1992, when Eavis shifted its charitable focus away from CND. "It allows us a way of communicating our positive message to people through real practical services and a positive atmosphère." At the 2005 event, from which 

philosophy, but it is hard to pinpoint precisely when iie adopted it. His unorthodox Methodist upbringing, his admiration for the great socialist thinkers and his empathy with the hippy ideals of the late sixties seem to have corne together into a set of values faased on spreading wealth and reaping benefits in the priceless rewards of peace of mind. Radical left-wing politician Tony Benn, a regular Glasto-goer and Eavis admirer, points out that, "Politics and the arts are very closely connected. If you look at ail the 
V/L LACK of: 

TOILE 
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Greenpeace receivcd £200,000, "practical services" meant, for example, that more thn 10,000 revellers could make use of Greenpeace's solar-assisted hot showers built in the style of African thatched pavillons. There was also a Climate Gym in their Centre For Alternative Technology, where festival-goers could work out their own carbon footprint and learn how to reduce it, Internet pioneer Izumi Aizu, who saved Japan's Ikego Forest from bulldozers, coined the phrase, "Think local, act global" in 1985. Eavis Is now the living embodiment of that 

"I really don't know why Glastonbury 
hasdoneso well. Maybe ifs because people know theyaren't just coming to a festival site, they're coming to our home. I think they respect thaf 

beautiful trade union banners palnted in oils on silk, and ail the famous songs like Give Peace A Chance and We Will Overcome, and the works of Picasso or the music played by the miners' bands, the idea that art and politics are separate is absurd." Eavis is quick to point out, however, that Glastonbury's relationship with the charities is a two-way street. Since 1993, for example, Oxfam's coffers have been swollen to the tune of £1.6m, but in return the charity provides more than 1,400 volunteer stewards, an essential element in making Glastonbury possible. Oxfam's senior press officer Lys Holdoway has also observed that the festival brings the charity a unique platform for direct communication with the public. "We get the chance to talk to people," she says. "It's the kind of forum where people want to know what's going on. They've got time and they know they won't he asked for money." As Parlophone's Miles Léonard points out, "The charity side of Glastonbury is not bolted on as a token gesture. Michael likes to know that the money is being spent in right ways." That's why, last November, Emily Eavis visited South Africa to evaluate the progress of hospices being co-funded with Oxfam in QwaQwa near Johannesburg. Simîlarly, organiser Arabella Churchill has lately been out in Sumatra checking the progress of houses being built for victims of the tsunami. "We like to keep an eye on how the money is being used," says Eavis. "They build about 10 houses at a time and then send us the bill, so we can really see the work in progress." Despite having established Glastonbury as the world's greenest, worthiest and most ethically-sound rock festival, Eavis remains a tireless tweaker. "Glastonbury 2007 will be the greenest ever," he promises. "We're using bio-diesel in some of the generators, there's a wave-power generator coming, and the new ticketing System will rednee the number of vehicles by encouraging four passengers per car." With an all-time record crowd of 137,000 expected this year, Glasto should make a record-breaking £2m profit and the best part of it is that when Michael Eavis hits the jackpot, everyone's a winner. 

and, uniquely, the appeal of the event itself clearly outstripped that of even the headline performers. "We always sell out before we announce the acts," points out Emily. That fact, she reasons, is central to the identity and integrity of Glaston- bury. "Ifwe announced the headline act first, that artist's fans would buy a disproportionate num- ber of tickets which would change the composi- tion of the crowd to the détriment of the event." In the new Millennium, Glastonbury has con- tinued to grow not just in size, but in the level of international respect it attracts. Barry Marshall, whose company Marshall Arts looks after Paul McCartney's tours, points out that McCartney's European tour in 2004 was designed "specifical- ly to get to Glastonbury". "It's that important but, although Michael knows how much power he has, and how to get what he wants, he remains free of airs and affectations," he says. "His feet are on the ground." McCartney himself couldn't agree more, say- ing, "Michael is the top man in the festival field and he's exlremely enthusiastic about what he does. He's a real English character who it's a pleasure doing business with. I was really looked after very well when my band did Glas- tonbury. It was an honour to play for him." "I have to admit," says Eavis, "I really don't know why Glastonbury has donc so well. Maybe it's because people know they aren't just coming to a festival site, they're coming to our home. We live here ail year and I think they respect that." He'd never say it himself, but they also respect Michael Eavis, the man himself, the timeless val- ues he représenta and the spirit of the world's greatest rock festival. 

Mémorable moments 
PULP EMERGE TRIOMPHANT JUNE 23-25.1995 On the occasion of Glastonbury Festival's 25th birthday, ail 80,000 tickets sold out within four weeks. On the verge of quitting Take That, young Robbie Williams set off for the West Country to meet his new chums. Oasis. "1 nicked 16 bottles of Champagne, put them in the boot of this blacked-out Jag and drove to Glastonbury. Orunk a bottle of Champagne on the way. Arrived, drove ail through the crowd, pulled up backstage, popped the boot open and Liam walked up to me. The first thing he said to me was 'Take fucking what?"' The real highlight of 1995, however, was the full blossoming of Pulp as Britpop saviours. Riding high in the charts with Common People, they were brought in at the last moment as an unlikely replacement for the Stone Roses, whose John Squire had broken his collar-bone in a biking accident, Cocker and Co didn't beat about the bush. "It's straight into Do You Remember The First Time? and a riot," enthused Caitlin Moran in The Times. "In 10 years they will sell maps of Glastonbury, to help people work out the exact spot on which they stood to watch Pulp in 1995." 

m 



Sir McCartney has signed directly to a brand, but where Starbucks leads, will others follow? 

Mate mine a Maccacino to go 

London SE19UY 

It has long been the subject of debate and now it has happened. A star artist has eschewed the traditional record label deal and signed directly to a brand. Five years ago you would have got good odds on it being a digital company making the landmark move. But, in the past two or three years, Starbucks has developed a distribution mechanism which makes its Hear Music deal with Paul McCartney perfectly logi- cal, both for artist and brand. Whether it is quite as groundbreaking a step as it has been painted is a matter of debate, however. Star- bucks is in the label business in the same way that DKNY, Adidas and Diesel are in the watch business. Essentially, Hear Music is a Starbucks-badged opéra- tion, with ail of the back-end and infrastructure pro- vided by Concord, a traditional record label. For that reason, it is not the beginning of the end of record labels as we know them. It is simply an alter- native funding, marketing and distribution model. What is striking about Starbucks' move is what it gives McCartney. It is certainly an immensely sawy and opportunistic move by the former Beatle, even if purists might argue that he has sold out at least some of his héritage in striking the deal. 

For one thing, he has signed to a company with massive emotional investment in the project. Star- bucks will be desperate to make the project a suc- cess; however committed EMI has been to McCartney's releases in recent years - and the fact that Macca remains with the major for his classical recordings suggest he has no problem there - Star- bucks will be more driven. It will have a point to prove. And besides the massive network of high Street outlets, in the US, UK and ail over the globe, the McCartney audience keys in perfectly with the Star- bucks démographie - cash-rich consumées, with no question that two pounds plus is a reasonable price for the coffee. Another bonus is the fact that a CD is never going to look overpriced in that environment. Abig question remains as to whether McCartney's deal will spark a sériés of similar arrangements. Starbucks' great advantage - its distribution net- work - could be mimicked by only a few other play- ers, including the various digital brands, mobile and online. It won't be the last such deal we will see. But don't expect the floodgates to open just yet. 
Remember where 
you heard it... 
Dooley favourites The Rumble Strips played a mémorable SXSW show but 
soon? After thegig, 

miss his flight home, 

Black has spent three weeks rer one with her fanbase g the mum of Utiiversal 's managing director, who had a copy for her.. Emap is 
/al (up 18% on the 

and living as a fugitive from justice. Rock and, indeed, roll... Her record- breaking Top 10 début in the US albums chart may have overshadowed it but Amy Winehouse has also made something of a remarkable bow in the Billboai ' " ' 
ou Know l'm No Good at 90 

Personal best of four company- affiliated albums In the compilations Top 20... Dooley is pondering whether, after learning clothing retailer Benetton has hired Warner Music Intemationals vice chairman and C00 Gero Caccia Dominioni, will the likes of Primark snap up the now- available Nick Phillips. There's always Grâce Brothers, too... Does Michael Jackson read Music Week? We ask because, not one week after HMV won our coveted Music Retail Chain of the Year award, the reclusive singer popped into HMV Oxford Circus... While we're on an HMV "tip", the chain may well be weighing up the benefits of the in-i 

after Enter Shikari fans forced staff to close the doors to shoppers last Tuesday. Hundreds of fans crammed into the Oxford Street store and left it 
note, Tesco Jersey now carries out its business through its branch in Zurich, of ail places. The fact that the Jersey authorities have recently made an effort to clamp down on companies avoiding VAT by selling goods into the 

vel Taking 
business of the 70s and 80s and contains some thinly-veiled references to some of the biggest business names of the time. If you were araund then and want to play guess who, or eise 

Question: What can maire ex-HMV execs Brian McLauglilin (centre) and Steve Knott (right) feel better when they look at the mauling their former company is getting in the press? Answer; The comfoit that at least ifs nothing compared to the stick West Ham is getting. So they must have been pleased to catch up with Hammers striker Teddy Shcnngham (left) when he was guest of honour at last weck's KMV Football Extravaganza. Happily, thanks to the music and football 
industries, the euentraised £526,000 for Nordoff Robbins, of which McLauglilin is now chairman of fundraising. 

TUESDAY: "The launch party for the Readmg Festival last night was a curious affair. It basically involved a load of hacks drinking free (it would have to be) Carling and offering a giant collective "meh" as Radio One DJ Nihal read out the line-up. And, for once, it wasn't because the journalists were old and jaded - quite the opposite." THURSDAY: "The décision by Macca to entrust his fortheoming new album with a label being run by Starbucks must at first glance seem about one of the craziest décisions he has made in his entire life (take your pick from Heather Mills, the Frog Chorus and that strange colouring to his hair for his number one faux pas), but it réally has a lot of logic to it" FRIDAY: "How to describe Milk Kan? Shall I compare thee to a summer's day? No, actually. In fact TU probably just call them 'zany'. Make ofthis what you will. Still, their new single features the legendary Dolly Parton, so they can't be ail bad," 
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Happy lOth birthday to V2 
| As V2 célébrâtes its lOth anniversary with schemes offering support to 

upcoming labels and entrepreneurs, Tony Harisiw explains why he felt 
f the need to give something back to the industry 

something they felt was impi As it moves forward, it's imp that we continue to fight for 
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needed'aJot of^help and ^ lot of lucky 
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Bring back TOTP 
- and here's how 
FromDylanWhite Firstly, T wholeheartedly agree with Mark Cooper's vision for the future of music on BBC TV (Music Week, March 17). The 360-degree approach is the way forward. I was one of the first to 

Strokes' gig at ULU. Once the 

SSHHSSi.. 
had ail this happening from 
thrive ifit toow 
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'^TOTTfills abasfcnndnstraim need for pop for the kidswho read the magazine and listento 
P0PsTmy suggestion is for Chris Moyles to turn the studio lights back on and. given the 360-degree treatment, TOTP will work at 



Classified 
CMP Information, Isl Floor, ludgate Honse, 245 Blackfiiars Road, London SE19UR 1:020 79218315 F; 0207 9218372 E; maria@musicweel<.com 

Rates pcr single colnmn cm TIte latest jobs are also available online evcry Monday at «ww-muslcweek-com Booking deadline: Thursday lOam for publication tlie following Monday (space permitting). Cancellation deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

Infected seek hard working, self motivated indie kid (M/F) to make with the régional press magie on a number of acts signed to major and indépendant 
Press rester includes the likes of The Arcade Pire, Babyshambles, Brakes, Coldplay, Dirty Pretty Things, Drive By Argument, Gossip, Graham Coxon, The Holloways, Noisettes, Pull Tiger Tail, The Rapture, Razoriight, Thirteen Senses and 
Dealing with your o n bands and clients, we're who welcomes stress, gigs, shop unUI the cows corne 

MARKETING/SALES PERSON REQUIRED 
Leading music company in W1 is looking for a dynamic marketing/sales person. 
Our company represents the interests of some of the tK's most talented composers and producers of média mnsic, as well as being market leaders in copyright research and licensing. 
We are a close-knit company looking to expand our services and client base, and as such a knowledge and interest in music and copyright is required. 

«H»» 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS M 
ARTIST FOR SALE RETAIL 

1 
Retail/Mail Order 

Business 
FOR SALE 

For Enquiries 
Call Tony 07768 267787 

seeking publisher/management 
'ultimate Chili out music, great mélodies' - garageband.com out for thls band in the future" - soundcontrol uk' >und of thelr own and great songs, killer formula!' 

FOR SALE 
SECOND HAND RETAIL 

CD & DVD SECURITY SAFERS 
AT HALF RECOMMENOED RETAIL PRICE CONTACT JOE +353(0)862568754 

ARTIST 

to place an advertisement 
ça# maria 020 7921 8315 

maria@musicweek.com The Jamestown Union' 
for more info or call 07843393'H3 or 07963105490 

if you plrç, promote, publicité, play collect, rewen dislritm iscaffingymi. if yw're clearing a box, sbelf, attic orbast office, library or Harehouse, «e're the one. so dust off yt out your vinyl and imearih your acetates bccause we tra*e search of records, CDs aud pop memorabilia, and yours coi one we want. cat jidian or mark 
office : 01474 «15 099 mobile : 07850406 064 
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Contact Maria Edwards, Music Week CMP Information, Ist Floor, Ludgate Houso, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR T;020 79218315 F; 0207 9218372 E; maria@musicweek.com 

Rates per single colnnm cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm x 1 coi) Spot colour. add 10% Full colour add 20% Ali rates subject to standard VAT 

Tire latest jobs are also available online every Monday at www.muskrweck.com Booking deadline: Tbursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space permitling). Cancellabon deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings; 17 days prior to publication). 
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~ Ikinetec records 
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We are Buymg 
Record Labels 
and Catalog. 

REPLICATION 
CD DVD VINYL REPLICATION INSTANT ONLINE LIVE QUOTES & PR1CE MATCH GUARANTEE Lel down by your supplier this peak season? 

mediasourcing.com 0845 686 0001 
STUDIOS 

AWARDS DUPLICATION 

FRAM US STANLEY PRODUCTIONS Good M hshioned Service 

FRAMED 
AWARDS 
BRI •MELSENMUSIC C0NTR01* IMP^A 
www.awardframers.com 

020 8288 1700 

to advertise in business to business email maria on maria@musicweek.com 
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THE LANDMARK LONDON 18 07 07 

Wednesday 18 July 2007 
The Landmark Hôtel, Ion don, UK Look out for the Early 

Bird discount rates - 
coming soon! 

Last year's début conférence was a sell-out success, with speakers representing 
brands and artists alike, including T-Mobile, Sony BMC, Nokia, Coca-Cola, Vodafone, 
Channel 4, Robbie Williams, AAicbael Jackson and Linkin Park. 

2007 s event will be back at The Landmark and is shaping up to be bigger 
and even better. So don't miss out on your opportunity to meet the key players in 
this trail-blazing sector and learn from the best in the business. 

INTERESTED? 
Email your full contact détails to lmelda@musicweek.com and we will send 
the conférence programme once it's published. 
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Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 12 

SINGLES numberone THE PROCLAIMERSWITH BRIAN POTIER & ANDY PIPKIN (FM GONNA BE) 500 MILES (EMI) The llthComic Relief number one replaces the lOth, Walk This Way by Sugababes Vs. Giris Aloud, which suffers a 57% downturn in sales to 22,000 as it slips to number two, 
ARTIST ALBUMS numberone TAKE THAT BEAUTIFUL WORLD 
Us sales dipped by 515% last week, but the 48,500 copies that Beautiful World sold were enough for it to redaim the number one slot on the albums chart and become the first Take That album to date toloothelSm sales mark. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE VARIOUS FLOORFILLERS ANTHEMS (AATW/UMTV) With the Mothers' Day effect working its way out of the figures, the compilations market took a dive last week, with albums themed for the day making particularly big losses. Floorfillers Anthems fills the vacancy at the top, climbing 4-1 on sales up 3.9% at 23,000. 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBERONE GWEN STEFANIFEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE (Interscope) Gwen Stefani's collaboration with Akon suddenly leaps to the top, thanks to big increases in support from the BBC's behemoths Radio One (21 plays) and Radio Two Q8) last week. 

ALBUMS THIS WEEK The Bees Octopus (Virgin): Coldplay Singles Box Set (Parlophone); Elton John Rocket Man (Rocket); Money Mark Brand New Tomorrow (Island): Brett Anderson Brett Anderson (Drowned In Sound) ÂPRin ~ 0® Academy Is Santi (Atlantic): Maximo Park Our Earthly Pleasures (Warp); Kings Of Léon Because Of The Times (Columbia): Timbaland Shock Value (Polydor) SPRÏL9 Bright Eyes Cassadaga (Poiydor); Ciara Ihe Evolution (RCA) ÀPRÎL16 Batti Smith Twelve (Columbia); Gareth Gates Changes (UMTV): Mark Ronson Version (Columbia): Switches Head TunedToDead (Atlantic) 

Sales trough 
upsetsthe 
charts 
As the Mothers' Day effect worked its way out of the figures, album sales fell to their lowest levels for 41 weeks last week. Overall album sales fell by 28.2% week-on-week to 2,111,718, with artist albums down 25.7% at 1,724,611 and compilations dedining 37.3% to 387,107. They were last lower than this in the third week of June 2006, when only 2,033,487 albums were sold. With Mothers' Day falling a week later last year, last week's tally of barely 2m compares very poorly with same week 2006 sales of3,550,059. Taking advantage of some very large déclinés ftom their opponents, Take That's Beautiful World rode a 51.5% dip in its own sales to reclaim the artist album chart's number one position, which it previously held for six weeks last year, but from which it has been absent for 11 weeks. Its retum to the summit was facilitated by a 67.9% dip in sales of X Factor runner-up Ray Quinn's début album, Doing H My Way, which falls to number two on sales of40,750. The Kaiser Chiefs'Yours Truly, Angry Mob registered the lowest sale (30,000) of its four-week chart life, but rebounds 6-3. Meanwhile, Anglo-German 

4 

dance trio Cascada's début album Every Time We Touch, which was a new entry at number sut a fortnight ago, rebounds 9-5 to claim its highest chart placing despite a 26% fàll in sales to 25,000, and Nelly Furtado's Loose climbs 11-6, to move within a notch of its highest chart position while shedding 22.6% 
Loose debuted and peaked at number five 30 weeks ago and, helped by the continuing popularity of fourth single Say II Rlght, it this week achieves its highest position since that début, with sales of 20,500 lifting its total to 620,000. Before last week, Loose had increased its sales for eight weeks in a row, while 

moving 20-19-20-18-9-8-10-11. Although album sales are in the doldrums, singles sales improvedby 4% last week, thanks entirely to the new number one, d'm Gonna Be) 500 Miles by The Proclaimers with Brian Potter and Andy Pipkin, whose haul of more tBap mfi non sa|ps lifts the overall sector to 1,545,841, and provides the sixth highest number one sale in the last hundred weeks - its total beaten only by The Crazy Frog (once) and début singles from X Factor winners Shayne Ward and Leona Lewis (twice each). Sales of CD and DVD formats of (l'm Gonna Be) 500 Miles, at more than85,OOP, 

jSSS&S&SSF 
SINGLES Sales versus last week: +65% Year to date versus last year +L2% MARKET SHARES Universal 36,0% EMI 28.4% Sony BMG 165% Wamer 4,6% 145% 

APRIL23 Beverley Knight Music City Soul (Parlophone): Aretic Monkeys Favounle WorstNightmare (Domino); Groove AmiadaSoundboy Rock (Columbia) 
APR1L30 , , Natasha Bedingfield N.B (RCA): Micbael Buble Call Me Inresponsible (Wamer Bros) MAY 7 The Cinematic Orchestra Ma Fleur 
(Ninja Tune); Fields Everything Last Winter (Atlantic): Bjork Volta (One Utile Indian): Manie Street Preachers Send Away The Tigers (Columbia): Elliott 
Smith New Moon (Domino): Ton Amos American Poil Posse (Columbia)  MAY 14 T n Ross Coppemian Welcome To Reality (RCA): Amerie Because I Love It (RCA): Funeral For A Friend Taies Dont Tell Themselves (Atlantic): Union Park Minutes ToMidnight (Wamer Bros) 

sixth studio album We Are The Night scheduled for a June release on Freestylc Dust/Virgin records. The album is to reçoive its live début with a spécial one- off performance a 

ALBUMS Sales versus last week: -25.7% Year to date versus last year. -75% MARKET SHARES Universal 462% Sony BMG 23.0% EMI 113% Wamer 4.2% Independents 15.3% 
COMPILATIONS Saies versus last week; -373% Year to date versus last year: +12.0% MARKET SHARES Universal 505% EMI MinistryOf Sound Sony BMG Wamer 

23.6% 114% 103% 4.4% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal 492% Sony BMG 22.2% EMI 95% Wamer 5,0% 
CHART SHARE Originof singles sales (Top 75): UK; 34.8% US: 34.6% 0ther.30.6% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK; 55.0% US: 28.0% Other 17.0% 

THIS WEEK Christina Aguilera Candy Man (RCA); Norah Jones Sinkin Soon (Parlophone); Faithless Music Matters (Columbia): Melanie Cl Want Candy (Red Girl): Thirteen Senses Ali The Love In Your Hands (Mercury)  APRIL2 Natasha Bedingfield I Wanna Have Your Babies (RCA), My Chemical Romance 1 Dont Love You Wamer Bros): Bright Eyes Four Winds (Polydor): Arctic Monkeys Brianstomi (Domino): The Good, Tire Bad And The Queen Green Fields (Parlophone): Mark Ronson Stop Me (Columbia)  APR1L9 Siobhan Donaghy Don't Give It Up (Parlophone): Muse Invincible Wamers): Cute Is What We Aim For Curse Of The Curves (Atlantic): Bob Dylan Thunder On 

For fuller listings, see musicweekcom . 
The Mountain (Columbia): Klaxons Gravity's Rainbow (Polydor): The Shins 
APR1L16 Herman Dune I Wish 1 Could See You Soon (Virgin): Black Rebel Motorcycle Club Weapon Of Choice (Island): Ash You Can't Have It Ail Wamer Bros); The Enemy Away From Here (Wamer Bros) APRIL23 Groove Armada Get Down (Columbia): Jamie T Sheila (Virgin): Manie Street Preachers Your Love Alone (Columbia): The View tbc (Columbia): Mika Love Today (Universal/Island) APR1L30 Funeral For A Friend Into Oblivion (Atlantic): Amy Winehouse Back In Black (Universal/Island)  



Belrs Boys ring 

in pop careeK 

UMTV to use children's 
TV show and sériés of 
live events to help push currently targeting networking sites such as MySpace and Bebo 

band 

prinTanï 
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with a female bias. I think we've 

Tod^TheDayrekasedon ^ withtherecord 

Warner to maximize crossover 

appeal of Brazilian favourites 

It is just eight montlis since Sub Pop releascd tlie début album from then-little-known Brazilian outfit CSS, but with the band's biggest 

lot oflrfe in this Project The band 

Music-Zine 
Music-Zine - Hertfordshire, Essex and Cambridge's only dedicated bi-montbly pbysical magazine and online music website will be just a year old this spring, but there are already plans to double the number of annual issues being produced. Founded by Simon Eddie 

Music-Zine aims to 
feature elements of ail 
local music, regardless 
of genre  
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Music-Zine'stoplO 
unsignedbands 

monthly to a multi-regional monthly later this ycar. In the same spirit as networking site MySpace. Music 
the website that will allow local bands to add their own content 
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Lollipop (Data) ROGER SANCHEZ, GAIAXY RADIO 

effect is frequently dark and disturbing, but always bold, 
The Dykeenies ■Heres a track New Ideas (Lavolta) that I got early BflRRy mcHOLSON, NME 

My Top 10 

rSop 
hc^my lollipop^hoorrideTa0311 

sir 
si^z™uid 

The Great Dead (Ruffa Lane) 
Superqood 07 (Kidology) 
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ALBUM OF THE WEEK Bright Eyes Cassadaga 
Polydor 1732010 

SINGLE Or THE WEEK Fall Out Boy Thnks Fr Th Mmrs $/■* | 45 . 1 

^Sde-le. ^ 

big impLt atradio and TV; Ihe challenge willbe in carvingtheir tron own niche in what is already a Mth Ih.ng 

sœ;==.-. sr == ballad; of melody whichvwU sit snugly first single See It Li use traek, it alongside Kaiser Chiefs et al on the thrilling title tri lousand solar the air. A strong start for a good are currently on ah 
Playlisted at Capital and with régional airplay building steadilv, this w-ill build anticipation for the 

been E>MLT22) This début single by based Simon Aldred 
s» grow beyond the current C-Iisting There is an e 

LSoSlènl 
McGregor's outfit has ail the are discovering them first. if Thrashi requistite hallmarks to give Hi On reports are to be believed, so we thisalbu MUDE20) 

Right Said Fred 

Fall Firs 

S 

e^u, and energy. This track is a high to do with Australia, but it i point of their live set and is like a luscious single ail the same. 



Aîrplay K 

TV Aîrplay ChaHt 

2 
32 BEYONCÉ & SHAKIRA BÉAUTirffli TAR-iSHae™™™, ■r 405 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCEI DONT LOVE YOU 't? 

3 CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN 378 
JL T 

JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND... COMES AROUND « 
"arctic monkeys brianstorm ~ 351 

314 
6 GWEN STEFANIFEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE 307 
7 5 NELLYFURTADOSAYITRIGHT C!mi 296 
7 1 TIMBALANDGIVEITTOME roL™B 296 
9 8 CAMILLE JONES VS FEDDE LE GRAND THE CREEES 294 
9 22 AVRIL LAVIGNE GIRLFRIEND 294 
11 4 FERGIE GLAMOROUS «34 287 
12 13 NATASHA BEDINGFIELDIWANNA HAVE YOUR BABIES «« 276 
13 16 CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE BO'S « 268 
14 9 ALEX GAUDINO DESTINATION CALABRIA 265 
15 7 FALL OUT BOY THIS AINT A SCENE ITS AN ARMS RACE 259 
16 14 SEAMUS HAJI FEAT. KAYJAY LAST NI6HT A OJ SAVED MY UFEa™ i255 
17 11. KAISER CHIEFS RUBY t-mmmm* 254 1 

18 12 TAKE THAT SHINE ™I™R 243 
19 41 CIARA LIKE A BOY 231 
20 DE SOUZA FEAT. SHENA GUILTY "H""™ 213 
21 20 OMARIONICE BOX ™ 212 
21 17 GIRLS ALOUD VS SUGABABES WALK THIS WAY 212 
23 28 BLOC PARTYISTILL REMEMBER ' ' ™CH.IA 200 
24 59 KINGS OF LEON ON CALL 193 
25 86 GARETH GATES CHANGES 193 
26 32 MASON EXCEEDER DArMi0SS 185 
26 19 P. DIDDY FEAT. KEYSHIA COLE LAST NIGHT BAOOOWC 185 
28 30 CASCADA MIRACLE m 174 

174 
173 
167 

28 27 PINK1EAVE MF Al ONF (FM LONELY) 
30 217 JUST JACK GLORY DAYS m 

31 24 KELIS FEAT. CEE-LOLIL STAR m 

32 18 THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE mc 166 
33 3, GOOD CHARLOTTE KEEP YOUR HANDS OFF MY 61RL f™™ 165 
34 23 THE KILLERS READ MY MIND ^ 163 
35 37 JAMES MORRISON UNDISCOVERED 159 : 

36 38 NAS CANT FORGET ABOUT YOU 157 
37 35 MIKAGRACEKEIIY ^ 156 
38 0 INFERNAL IWONTBECRYING 155 
39 o THF ppnni AIMERS FEAT. B POTTER & A PIPKIN ...500 MILES ^ 152 
40 45 RAZORLIGHTI CANT STOP THE FEELINGIVEGO]^  150 
■ "st «3^4 111664 0llswEnOy SNitoHustCotol KMStaïTOTlMttonnî! 1 OCWK ^^^HiiiimUKrWrtMmllIV.StuaS^KlsW.TliétaTl.MIslW.lta 

from 32. A tally of 405 piays, provide it with a iiarrow (six plays) victory 

h 

Beyoncé and Shakira land on 
the top, as the Arctic Monkeys 
return - straight inatfive- 
with Brianstorm 

ijgjjjgjjjjg 
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While Gwen Stefani leaps five places to 
topple Take That from the summit, Mark 
Ronson makes a big leap to number five 
with Stop Me 
i 

1' MARK RONSON FEAT, DANIEL MERR1WEATHER STOP ME COIUVJIA I26 1 19920 ■ CAMIUE JONES VSFEDDE LE GRAND THECREEPSBAIA 26 | 22447 GOSSIP STANDING IN THE WAY OF CONTROLbakyasd : 25 ~ 4 CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE SO'S COUWBtA ]2A_ rr MAX1M0PARK OURVELOCITYwabp Ht iir 
17112 

GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE GEfra pr THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE AUFE epic 121 
SEAMUS HAJI FEAT. KAYJAYIAST NIGHT A DJ SAVEO MY UFE ARXU) 121 

tt THE FRATELLIS BABY FRATElil fauout 20 u NELLY FURTADO SAYITRIGHTgeefen 20 IL 16 RA70RUCHT 1CANT STOP THE FEELINGIVE GOT verugo 117 20 1C 3 KAISER CHIEFS RUBY sueiMJETOYOOR liL 16678 
M 7 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND. COMES AROUND jive p^: 14 19 PAOLO NUTIN1 NEW SHOES Aîuwnc 18 14 2b KEUS FEAT. CEE-LO ULSTARviscin 18 14 11 ARCT1C MONKEYS BRIANSTORM DWJiœ [18 11 THEKILLERS READMYMINDveriigo P" 19 26 BLOC PARTY I STILLREMEMBERwighjta 16 
20 b JAMES MORR1SON UNDISCOVERED POLVDOB 15 20 26 KLAXONS GRAVI TYS RAINBOW RISSE 1 15 
22 22 FERCIE GIAMOROUSASM 14 22 26 ARCADE FIRE KEEP THE CAR RUNNING MERCURY 14 24 19 THETWANG WIOE AWAKE rarveos B 24 0 TIMBALAND G1VE IT TO ME TOIYDOR B 26 ù MUSE INVINCIBLE wwaffR brûs 26 o GROOVE ARMADA GETDOWNcaiMBlA 12 28 o MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE I DONT LOVE YOU reprise n 29 0 C1ARA LIKEABOYrca 10 29 o. KINCSOFLEON ONCALLr» 10 , ù MECK FEAT. DINO FEELS UKE HOME freemir 10 29 o P. DIDDY FEAT. KEYSH1A COLE LAST NIGHT BAOBW/AruNnc 10 ! eteo 07" ' 

  / 
ù * TAKE THAT SHINE TOIYDOR 12073 2186 "85946 2 3 KAISER CHIEFS RUBV Bfjsigu&reivDOS 1964 2104 36919 3 i 4 I GWEN STEFANI FEAT, AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE CEfra 1647 1927 31290 41 2 | M1KA GRACE KELLY CASAaAWvisiA.™ 2046 1886 32707 5j 5 |SCISSORSISTERS SHE'S MY MAN POtYDOR 1590 1681 26225 6:6 JUSTIN T1MBER1AKE WHAT GOES AROUNO, COMES AROUND jive 1224 1219 19913 7,7 SNOW PATROL CHAS1NG CARS FiaiON 1177 1154 20855 8 ! 9 i THE FRATELUS WH1STLE FOR THE CHOIR fauoui 1035 1181 18846 9 In PAOLO NUTINI NEW SHOES fllLAKnc 1026 1103 15728 10 19 i ! § i 862 1033 13378 U : 8 j RELIS FEAT. CEE-LO UL STAR vlrgw 1148 1050 16711 12-18 i ! 1 s 674 991 15624 13!23| P!NK LEAVEMEALONE(TMLONELY)una 788 922 18163 14 jl3| BOOTYLUV BOOGIE 2NITE heokauoi 9* "06 17593 16 ; 15 THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A UFE epic 901 8% 15286 16 120 RAZORUGHT AMERICA vEunco 847 875 12293 17 ! 101JUST JACK STAR2 IN THEIR EYES Mtrcm 1079 666 12788 18:16 j THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY virgin 885 854 12626 19 i 14 j THE FEELING LOVE 1T WHEN YOU CALl ismœ 949 840 15910 20112 1 TAKE THAT PATIENCE rotvme 1003 783 14358 21:17 ] RAZORUGHT BEFOREIFALL TO PIECES ymiso 880 779 ll%3 22 i22 THEKILLERS READMYMINOvertigo 812 772 13216 23:30 j CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE SCS couimbia %o 724 9242 24;21{ 1 i S g 1 646 711 7481 25:25! SCISSOR SISTERS 1 DONT FEEL UKE OANCIN1 poeydor 649 683 15094 26:OiNATASHA BEDINGFIELD IWANNA HAVE YOUR BABIES PHMOOduc 390 617 7880 27; 24] CAMIUE JONES VS FEODE U GRAND THE CREPS DATA 712 (06 10153 28 ©1 AVRIL LAVIGNE GIRLFRIEND RCA 293 5/5 6/55 29 \o\ THE FRATELUS BABY FRATEUI EAUHUT 477 555 6177 mm PINK U&URHANDWACE 456 546 6667 

The UK Radio Ail 
f// - / 

[ 1 RIA/FN STFFANT FFÛT AKON THE SWEET ESMPE 2083 21 75.26 «57 
2 , TAKE THAT SHINE ravDca 2325 8 60.90 •14 
3 8 KAISER CHIEFS RUBY owoivoor 2229 8 60.46 0 
4 67 JAMES MORRISON UNDISCOVERED roLVI,0S 1058 13; 50.03 ■5 

: 5 0 MARK RONSON FEAT. DANIEL MERRIWEATHER STOP ME coomua 518 52 45.64 65 
6 27 THEKILLERS READ MYMIND VEro 961 1 43.77 ■17 
7 63 SCISSOR SISTERS SHE'S MY MAN ™™R 1785 7 4206 41 

: 8 10 12 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND... 1343 4 38.03 4 
: 9 6 22 PAOLO NUTINI NEW SHOES 1149 à 37.86 8 
rio 6 M NELLY FURTADO SAYITRIGHT ™ 1184 31 37.03 21 
n 11 MIKA GRACE KELLY casamcmsuw 1941 -7 35.75 2 
12 6 THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE ™ 920 34.82 n 
13 D 13 CAMILLE JONES VS FEDDE LE GRAND THE CREEPS «a 663 -14 32.97 6 
14 B 19 KELIS FEAT. CEE-LO LIL STAR «G». 1153 -5 31 -F 
15 II « RAZORUGHT I CANT STOP THE FEELING FVE GOT »«™o 478 .12 30.96 -7 
16 15 16 CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE SO'S 844 31 3032 5 
17 16 18 GOSSIP STANDING IN THE WAY OF CONTROL B«VAR0 594 17 29.82 4 
18 20 5 ALEX GAUDINO DESTINATION CALABRIA DATA 490 22 29.07 12 
19 21 « JAMELIA NO MORE muoptoe 400 49 28.80 12 
20 18 « LEMARTICKTOCK mmwa 538 12 27.14 -3 
21 H » THE FRATELUS BABY FRATELU FAUOUT 670 19 25.92 ■10 
22 a 28 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS ne™ 1164 -2 23.69 7 
23 « 38 SEAMUS HAJI FEAT. KAYJAY LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVED MY LIFE-- 373 14 21.82 22 
24 23 39 PINK LEAVE ME ALONE (FM LONELY) IAW 998 21 aTi ■10 125 23 » 54 SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL UKE DANCIN' «XYD» 699 6 21.10 2 | Hjghet lop 50 Enliy ■ SjokI «m fl KjgtKstTopSOQintcr H EBggatii 

I Ht ICEMAN COMETH ... 

international number 
ONE ALBUM IN UK STORES 

16'" APRIL Hi 

i 10 airplay hits 

CORJES 

Escape explodes 

0. ratlc 36-15-22- airplay audience but it secured top 14-10 voyage. A of 37.03ni. Sister faillies of 79 piays best-yet tally of station Radio fromCore,49 Mplaysfron. Twols from Kiss 100 am Radio One provide surprlsingly 48fromKi5s up. pcaked at 
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irplay Chart 
/ ///i / 
/ % w * /     # ^ ^ ^ 26 a 21 51 BOOTY LUV BOOGIE 2NITE   918 -5 20.94 -16 27 » ' MAXIMO PARK DUR VELOCITY 306 20 20.83 28 28 27 » STEFY CHELSEA 169 207 2035 •4 29 » o CHERRY GHOSTMATHEMATICS 98 38 20.19 22 30 30 o THE FRATELLIS WHISTLE FOR THE CHOIR 1178 7 19J7 -3 31 10 FERGIE GLAMOROUS ^ 129 12 19.05 1 
321 29 31 JUST JACK STARZ IN THEIR EYES m™ 902 -22 18.75 •9 
y !» o NATASHA BEDINGFIELDIWANNA HAVE YOUR BABIESmm 662 66 17.48 208 
-i Ifi I BEYONCE & SHAKIRA BEAUTIFUL UAR 345 120 17.09 308 32 20 TAKETHAT PATIENCE reLïm 789 ■28 16.89 -11 42 « LOUISE SETARA LOVE ME STILL p^E 35 59 16.71 24 38 15 THE TWANG WIDE AWAKE 314 15 16.46 9 
38 S 33 0 ARCTIC MONKEYS BRIANSTORM dom» 274 28 1639 -10 

1 39 1 49 3 AVRIL LAVIGNE GIRLFRIEND 622 96 1630 30 
40 25 0 THE FEELING LOVE IT WHEN YOU CALL 844 -13 15.92 -36 
41 o 1 PROCLAIMERS FEAT. B POTTER & A PIPKIN ...500 MILES cro 134 0 15.6 0 

•- 0 KLAXONS GRAVITY'S RAINBOW rinse 161 109 15.32 64 
43) 58 0 BLOC PARTYI STILL REMEMBER W,ch.TA 272 -3 15.28 34 
44) 48 0 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE I DONT LOVE YOU reprise 393 29 151 20 
45 3, 0 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY «,» 864 •4 15.05 6 
46 64 RAZORLIGHT AMERICA »™> 882 3 14.89 -9 

i47 0 TIMBALANDGIVEITTOME 271 1 14.72 24 
48 21 CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN • ■ 321 75 14.44 18 

149 28 35 CIARA LIKE A BOY 246 26 14.27 90 
L 0 MUSE INVINCIBLE HaiUMl/W^ERBROS 194 47 14.06 191 

âC 
- ». 



Dolly Parton Dolly Parton & Friends/Blue Valley Songbird (Sony BMG 8697072499/ 

I Dolly Parton's firet appearance in the album chartlbplOand a sell-out UK tour, these t\vo DVDs oflér veiy diflerenl fare. Blue Valley Songbird is a 159,9 TV movie, in which Parton stars as country singer Leana Taylor. Her thespian ambitions are a little stretched but the movie gives her plenty of opportunity to sing, something she does very well Dolly Parton & Friends is better, featuring Ms. Parton hosting sl\ épisodes of her popular 1976/77 TV show Dolly. She is on greal form and gets to sing most of her best-known pre 9 To S songs, including I Will Always Love You, Love 1s Like A Butterfly and Applejack. She also duets widi guests such as Anne Murray, Rod McKuen, Ronnie Milsap and Kenny Rogers. It is thoroughly entertaining, though not ail performances are listed on the sleeve and there's no indication of how many shows are included. 
Unlocked (Warner Music Ent 5101188732) The quirky and distinctive Sound ofThe Cars - I from the edgy I early songs like I My Best Friend's 1 GirlandJust | IVhat I Needed tothe   — considerably more polished Drive - lias won them an enduring popularity, and their fans' loyalty is rcwarded by Uiis excellent CD/DVD combo which rounds up rare live performances from the band in a beautifully-packaged set. The DVD features more tlian 20 concert recordings, mostly from the band's Eighties heyday, and although some of the visuals are dearly sourced from video and spliced with interviews at inopportune moments, the sound and performances are first-rate throughouL Tlie CD ostensibly features 14 digitally remastered performances from the film, though some of the performances are definitely from différent gigs, but the quality, again, is superb. A handsome photo book with lyrics sclected by band leader Rie Ocasek complété an excellent package. 

FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE □ WJBFIK TAIPfl Fan» (COCU OllCO! □ FimiRE raœrnoNAL we rat just disappear iim □kuma «LIMA Pcactlreg (CO PFG 087C0) 3 KROOS, SIIPHEN J ] ECXIOTIK AnjiiB (CD AXJCD 06) □ Kinmc M1N0S tosr AU. FAITh Ofltom PraklrasffiD DCOM 003CO) J LANDIS, SHIE1A PARENTHE-SEIiURE Kuite (CO CRCO OKI 3MA0A Bû CONFUSION OF TONGUES Sont (CO SOOT12C0) DMANMAOE SCIENCE ONE IWpct (CO PHP 012C0) Umochipet disco donkey My a* ico dcr ira □NIALHK FERTILE Kalos (CD 10 741 □ roRTER, STEVE POSTER HOUSE 2 EQ (CD EQGCO 016) USPIRFT CATCHER NIGHI VISION HKO Vem (CO VIS 144CDI □ STARS 0F THE UD AND THEIR REFINEMENI0F THE DEaiNE toiy (C0 KRANK1001 □ VARI0US G10BAIUNDERGROONO COUECTION 001 CWbI Undavrtmd (CO COFACK1C0I □VARIOUS 060 ARENA ■ 10TH ANNIVEBSARY Reisl (CD RESISICD 87) QVARIOUS BERLIN INSANEIV Pale Music (CD BtlE 0018CO) □ VARIOUS GIOBAL UXINOE Apace (CD PCOLIEO161 D VARIOUS BACK T0 MINE'BOrKSOFT 0MC (C0 BACKCD 25) 3 VARIOUS 2WEIC0C00N RECOSOINGS liUeiyraM (C0 C0RMIX 017) 3 VARIOUS CAFE 2Efi Fait Luc (CD FARKUJXC015) □VARIOUS COMPUTER INCARNATIONS FOR WORLD PEACE Sonar KoJecli» (C0 SS MOCO) □VARIOUS TRANCEMASIER 2005 Vmxi Santairim (CO 30241352) □VARIOUS COLONIZED 01 Cote* (C0 COL OOACD) □VARIOUS 8BIT0PERAT0fiSAstra!»Bta(C0ASW 71189) □VIVE LA FETE VIVA LES REMDŒS Sorprée (CD SURPRISE 55) 
JAZZ □BROWN, RUTH UVE IN UONOOH Ronnic ScollS Jan IRw (CD JHC0 042) □ NEWMAN, DAVID THE MANV FACOS 0F Coleclate ICO 7839-2) □ US3 SAT WHAT Kudm (C0 US3C0 0031 
0THER □ EFTERKIANO UNDER GIAKT TREES H» Unf UM (CD DOCK 46CD) □FIANCER NUCLEAR JAZZ Nonpbte (C0 NON 21) □ HUKKELBERC. HANNE RYKESTRASSE1968 NelhiHt ICO 3069601 □ NIDS ON TV MIXINC BUSINESS WITH PlEASURE CKcls On Spced (CD COSS 037) □THROBBINC CRIST1E PART TVA) THE ENDLESS NOT Mute (CO TCCO16) □YEU0W6 PA1NTE0 SKY Resouanl (CO RESCO 0221 
POP ■ BIRO, ANDREW ARMCHA1R APOCRVPHA Farjo (CD FA 00900) 

VARI00S SW-'ETHINU 1UARNED TODAY Umce To TEo Rad» (ON OTTR 028DL) 

J FIEUIS EVERYTHINGIASIWINTER AIMc (CD 5144200612) □ GRAY, MAC* B1G Pdidor ICO 1726750) □ GRECG, INDIANA WOMAN AT WORK Instant Karma (CO GR 8CD01) □ HEARTS OF BLACK SCIENCE THE GHOST VDU LETT BEHINO Ckib AC30 (CO AC 3040K) ! □ JAMES, HARRY THE BEST OF Forant Gok) (CD FC 234) ■ KINCS OF IIOH 6ECAUSE OF THE TIMES CotinbLl (CD 886i97077412) □ MAX1M0 PARK DUR EARTHLY PlEASORES Waip (CD WARPCO1551 □MELANTE C1HIS TIME Red Gid (CD REOGCO 21 l'OSHEES ' ■ L FF i III j □ SISTERVAHlLLAUTTli POP ROCK Chcniilal Underground (CD CHEM092CD1 ' □ VARIOUS NCTW THAÏS WHATICALL MUSIC! 66 EMITV (CO COMOW 66) I QWALSH. KATÎ DMS HOUSE Bteterry PielCD BLUEP1E OICO) ; □ WATERBOYS, THE BOOK OF LIGHTNING Dr,(versa) (CD 1721305) 1 ■ WEAVER, JANE CHERICKALATE BIRO (CO 3 ECGS) I 
ROCK □ AUOUT WAR.ASSASSINS IN THE HOUSE Of 000 Wclop KO VR 343) \ □AREA ARBEIT MACHT FREI Alcarma (CD AK1036-ICD) ( □AREA CRAC! Atamia ICO AK1Q36-3CD1 I Q BICKERS, TESSA POT LUCK SmaS Dog (CO SDRCO 03) ( □ B1G 0 S THE KIDS TABLE BEI J1NC10 BOSTON Housrtold Name (CO HAUS 091CD) I Q B1ACK CAB JESUS EAST Sbckman (CD BABBIE 0571 < □ CHRONICLES OF ADAM WEST W£ WAIX UNBALANCED Hrly Roar (CO HHR 004CD) ! QC10R0X G1R1S JAIME LES nilES Bw (CO BYO U3CD) F □ DISSAPOINTMEHTS REASONS TO REVOLT Fietce Panda (CD KONG 45CD) F □ niTHY TraEVUC BASTARDS (M A SON OF A OUN Bjo ICO BVOUICO) F Q FTNNTROU. UR JOROENS OUUP SpneFaim (CO NUALA 081C0) F QGOOZISi WOJTEK BURNiNG 10EALS Tiqertrop (CO GRRR11) ! QGfiADYYUSOSHADVTextawlCO 29868) < □ HSSTE THE DAY PRESSURE THE HINGESCenlury Mata (CO 331082) E ■ -Q HAWKINS SCREAH1N JAY SCREAM1N JAY HAWKINS100% CertiSed Bto (CO 08 004) I □HINOER EXTREME BEHAViORlsland (CD 1722793) l □ INTENSE AS OUR ARMY CROWS Napalm (CD NPR 208) s □JOHN 5 THE DEVIL KNT7WS MY NAME Mascnt (CO M 7217CO) F □ (OF BROXEN VOYAGE Upîet The Rliythm (CD UTR08CO) S □ LEFAY, MOROANA ABERRAT IONS OFMMD BIadl Mark (CO BMCO183) F □ LrillECOWIM )N LOVE WITH EVERYLAOYEasUJot (CD EBM 008) S □ lOW DRUM3 AND CUNS Sub F»d (CD SPCD 736) S □ MANOO 0IA0 ODE TO OCHRASY NettvierV (CD 306972) F □ MfSERICOROIAM THE IHIN USE BEIWEEN MAN ANO MACHINE Catulatel Roi (CO THON OUCO) F QNAClfAR HARVEST Caîturyfdedij (CD 775772) E GNAILOOWN DREAMCRUSHERSpinelani (CD SRI 275CD) P □(UNE lTSTtXJRFUNERALSpinefarm{C0SPI279CD) P □HOTHIHGTON AU ON BiV (CO BVD1T2CD) P Q 01YMPIA EMERGEMIIES Equa) Vision (00 HDR 703! P □ OMNIUM GATHERUM STUCX HERE ON SNAKES WAV CareMnlit (CO CANDIE 172CD) P Q OHE MORE CHAIN PIGEOÎJ EfIGUSH Vidorr GanJei (CO VC 24) S □OHEY OHES, THE THE B!G SLEEP Treud (CD FREODCD 015) S □ PANTHEON I THE WANDERER ANO H(S SHADOW Camfefight (CO CANDIE 172C0) P □POISON THE WEli VERSIONSfenet Music (CD FER 980CD) P O PONYS TliRN THE UGHTS OUI Matador (CD OLE 7352 LP OLE 73511 V, □ POTTHAST, DAN SWEETS, MEATS ANO EYEBAUS OiavityDIpICDDIPOTSI S '□P(ÏETTYTKlNCS,TKEI)l£PRET7YTHJNGSS(iniiaied(l?SCLP5223) C PRIESTBIRD IN YOUR TIME Real Tv» (CD KEM 0500 P PRO PAIN AGE OF TYPA'JNY AFM (CD CEI 014CD) Pi RACINC CARS LOVE BLlNOArçd Air (CD SJfCO 2361 P R060INS, WAYHE i, THE HEUSAYERS THE LONESOME SEA DNIono (CD EDCIA1400) SI 5CARAMANGA SIX. THE THE OAIfCE OF DEATH Wralh ICO WRATHCO 441 SI 

ROOTS QABYSSINIAHSSATTAl □anitbaias SECORITY 
Dance SOUNDTRACK It™ □ DAVID ARNOLD AMAZifJG GRACE EMI Data Eletlronica □VARIOUSCREYSANATOMYVOL 21»ney(( 

"«s □ANÎl-MCITSFREE BUT (TSNOFCHEAP KFMICOKFM 025) fj""! Q BANKS, UUYD NEWVORKTIMES Hilawks (CO HW1728) Dante g DJ VADIM THE SOUND CATCHER 8BE (CO BBECD 080) Ekctionca □idndON ORBAN COLLECTIVE LUC IIIATL Fnsotrt (CD FRUIC 0307) Trance □ nMBALAND SHOCK VALUE Pot>dor (CD (tK) Dance □TURBUlEHCEDOCOODGraMAlladdCOlBCOI Betra-ppp QVARIOUS PSYCHEDEUC SUNDOWN Cod Music (CD COOL 03030) 
CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ ANNIHIIATOR AUCE IN HELL Cargo (LP CG 29908LP) □AREA CAUTION RADIATION AREA Akanru (CO AK 1036-2) □ BASIE, COUMT RRST TIME Collectabîes (CO 7853-2) 
□BERIGAN, BUNNY BUNNY CoBcctables (CO 7847-2) . □ BIS WE ARE BIS Chery Red (CD CRCDVD 2) u S □ BROGUE RKYTHM OF THE CELTS Scotdisc (CD COITV 744) uS □ BURDON, ERIC ERIC BURDON Kbox (CD KBOX 3544) Z DCUNE, PATSY LOVESICK BLUES Collectabîes (CD 0831-2) DCOLUNS, ALBERT LIVE 100% Certilied Blues (CD CB 003) □COLLINS. ALBERT UVE AT THE FILLMORE WEST 100% Certified Blues (CO CB 007) Rcck/Poo DANA. VIC COMPLETE HITS OF Eric (CD 11510) 5,^ □ DAVIS, JIMMIEWHERE THE OLD RED RIVER FLOW- -  RocWPun □ DEPECHE MODE SOME CREAT REWARD Mute (Lfim RocWFOp □ DEPECHE MODE BLACK CELEBRAnON Mute (CO COKSIUMM 26 LP DMU> 5) S □ OICO, TINA FUEL Finast GrairaxAcvie (CO FINEST 0300) Rock/Pop □ DIC(L TINA NOTES Finest Granuptiaie (CD FINEST 04CO) NostaJnia □ DDRSEY, TOMMY TOMMY DORSEV Fnmvtr Cdd (CD FG 246) Rcck/Pop □ DYLAN, BOB NASHV1LLE SKYUNE Sundazed (LP SCIP 5124) RotWJp EDWARDS, TOMMY FIS AU IN THE GAME Eric (CO 1150" Pop □ TEAR FACTORY DIGIMÛRTAL Catgo (LP CG 299161P) 

Rock/Pt» □CENESIS A TRICK OF THETAILEMI Calalcvue ICO CDSCDR 4001) EasyUsteMj □CENESIS ABACA6 £M1 Catalogue (CD CBRCOR102) Pop noENESIS AND THEN THERE WERE THREE FMI Calalogue (CD COSCOR 4010) RocW» □CENESIS DUKE EMI Catalogue (CO CBRCOR 100 
RITS acmESIS S™ 9M82 ftf "Î"' 0 CDSC[>B ''00S 

□CRAY, CLEH SW1NGING SOUNDS OF THE GREAT BANOS Eiic (CO 11506) □ GRAY, C1EN MORE SOUNOS OF THE GREAI SWING BAND Erio (CD 1TS16) Rock nEREEN, PETER SOBAO THE 8UIES100% Certified Blues (COCB 006) Rock □HARM0NIADEUJXEUIJIi(CD1J)122CD) Rock □KARUMI HARUMI Code 7 (CO FOCD 2042) lofs □ HEATWAVE ALWAYS ANO FOREVER ColleclaKcs (CO OR. 9354-2) Mnt.i I IHFDMAN Wfiftnvu/nnrivucDiiAur       

Easy Usteâig 

□HOID STEAOY, THE BOYS ANO GIRLS IN AMERICA No Idea (LP ACT 019) □ HOLIDAY, BILUE VERY BEST OF Colloctabtes (CD COL 0844-2) 
□S™~SmfHroflNDH0REum(CD^ □ JONES, HOWARD WHAT IS LOVE CofaMbte'lCo'cÔÉTsS) QKNICHT AREA UNDER A NEW SIGN Lasen Edge (001£ 1047CD) 

'DANCE BANOS Eric (COUSIT) 

□ LAUPER, CYNDIWANNA HAVE FUN ColleclaMes (CO CM 9352-2) □ UNNARF, BOZZ 6UZZY Code 7 (CO FOCD 2045) □ UTTU TEXAS C00NTRYClASSlCSCol!Klahte(C0 8569-2) □ UVE HAn VERY BEST OF ( . □MANHATTANS GREATESF HITS Ctdedabfes (CO 9350-2) 
HSli™™0 5010 ^ MS Jm Houle (CD IHCO 045) 

' S olUtl™ C<tesm"(CD ^ 67%2) : ROT tuno (IP CG 299171 PI □"«WLVLWROFC^,™^;' □ôw mÉsIa™ bNGIES C0LE™ ^ M (C0C0PUNK131: EVERYTHING UNDER THE SUN Eric (CD 11523) 

LJ nLtvts, JIM JIM KtcVtS Kbox (CO KBOX 3552) □Rica GHARUECHARUE RIOI Khn< ICO KBOX 3547) □ SAXON LIONHEART Cargo (LP CG 23909LP) □ scon! UNDA COMPLETE HITSOf eTrS 



Albums listed this wedc 235 yearto date: 2936 
cirmles listed this week; 116 
Yearto date: 1510 information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence (020) 7921 8327 or e-mailed lo owen@musicweel<.coni 
QaASICKSUVtCHtAPBOT 
HaWNEXrnJESDArPARASlTE psiiiclNC KETim m WILD WtSI SHOW Kellb (CD KDP 590» Wtïi □VAMOUSHAROTOFWORCWSTO 

n SUPIWW W-3 ^(CB CG 2,9201 
n SPECIMEN « WARM CUNG FILM VELVtT CRUSH Clmrv Red (CD COMGOTH 5) nsTACKRIDGE MR MICK Ange! Air (CD SIPCD 234) -SUWMTEOO liril'ibili . iDhl I ' i i PSWEET SENSATION TAKEIT WriltE IR H01MVE CHILD Collcclabb (CD COL 7831-21 
nilE OF MOIOKCHROWAN AEON Code 7 (CD HH 002CD) nnlFINER THE AND THE K1NCS OF RHYÎHM lOOn Certified Bhïs (CD CB 005) H TW1TTT, CONWAT LÛVE SONOS CdlKlablcs [CD 8566-2) nVARIOOS SPIRIT OF VKMOSTDCK Falcon (CD UN 35041) HvABIOOS OlOIE CLUB VOL 3 FA1C0N (CD ON 350441 nvARIOUS THE GAEl Scoldsc (CD C0T1V 750) nVARIOUS THE FOLK 1NN Scotdisc (CD (VRCD 744) nvARIOUS CELEBRATION OF SC0TT1SH MUS1C 2 Scot. 

T0 pD POP INSTRUMENTAIS VOL 2 Eric (CO11519) □VARIOUS TEEN TIME VOL l LOVE ME FOREVER £ric(CO 11520) f iVADinirç TEEN TIME vol 2; IGOT RHYTHM Eric (CO 11521) i TEEN TIME VOL 3: A VERY SPECIAL LOVE Eric (CD 11522) i DIRK BARTIETT PRESENTS Eric (CD U525) i HARD TO FINO 45S ON CO; SWEEÎ SOUL SOUNDS Eric (CO 11524) ! POWER TO THE MOTCWN PEOPIE Urmsal (CD 9800901) □WELLS, K1TTY lli BE ALL SMILES T0N1GHT BACM (CD BACMCDO181) □ WILLIAMSON, SONNY BOY THE 100% CerliRed Blues (CO CB 002) □ WOLFCANC THE WICKED TRUTH ABOUT LOVING Hypnote (CO HYPNOTE1) 

H VARIOUS CELEBRATION OF SCOTTISH MUS1C 2 Scotdisc (CI m VARIOUS HARD TO FINO 45S ON CO VOL 2 Eric (CD 11503) □VARIOUS HARO TO RND 45S ON CO VOL 5 Eric (CD 11509) □VARIOUS HARO TO FINO 45S ON CO VOL 6 Eric (CO 11512) / nVARIOUS HARD TO FINO 45S ON CO VOL 7 Eric (CD 11513) ( □VARIOUS HARD TO RND 45S ON CO VOL 8 Eric (CO 11514) 

MUSIC DVD POP/ROCK Q RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS LIVE OH AIR Oassi Rock (AML 2038) 
lUS THE ANIFOLOCT Clasdc Rodt (EM. 1571) 

Singles 
DANCE □12' TOIMPERS DONT CROSS THE UNE Tidy Trax (12" T1DY 247D □16 BIT LOUTAS BACK TO ONE Kope 02" HOPE 066) □ ANON VOODOO 1 Voodoo (12' DOOVOO 001) □ASHKEN, MARC TV/0 LEFT FEET Leftroom 02' LEFT 009) Q AUDIO UNIT PALAIS ROYALE Bingo Beats 02' B1NG0 061) □BLACK GHOSTS.THE ANY WAY YOU CHOOSE TO G1VEIT Soulhem Fried 02" ECB117) □BOBINA UGHTHOUSE Maelsbocn (12' MA""" 

□ ARCADE F1REKEEP THE CAR F 

□ DEEPGROOVE WEEKEND WEAPONS VOL 1 Underwater 02" H20 083) 
QD1NSDALE VS RIVERA ROCK IT Juicy Music 02' JM 361 □DJ OLIVER MOVEELEKA/uD 02" AZNY 239) V/mt HELEKTRONS.THE DIRTY Genuine (12* WOW 006T) V/THE □FARLEY, ANDY EXTENOED PLAYERS EP Tidy Trax 02" TIOYEP 07) ADO □FREAKA20ID, DANNY REC0RDABIECR2 02" 12C 2033) ADD □CAELLE GIVE IT BACK Boss 02' BOS 058) ADD □ CALEA, ANDY & WALLY M BIG Audiofreaks 02* AF 004) ADD □CREY, RICHARD VS ERICK MORILIO UFE GOES ON (PART ONE) Subliminal (12* SUB181) V/THE OHOUSEBREAKERZ PAY MY DUES Atlantic Jaxx (ON JAXX 039012* JAXX 039) V/THE □HOWARD, NEAL BACK IN 1HE BOX NRK (12- B1TB OIS) V/THE □ ITO & STAR SUOOKO K1D Lef Iroom 02' LEFTLTD 005) VAHE O JAMES. KENNETH REMOVING ME EP Underlinç 02" UNO 012 ON UNO 0120) V/THE □ JB REACT Back 2 Basrcs (12* B2B12094) SRO K3 PLAY TO WIN Big Love 02* BL 033) ADD 

KISSOCRAM MY FRIENOIS A SEAHORSE Defdrive 02' DEFSIX 6) ADD KRYPT1C MINDS LOST ALL FAJTH Dcfcom Productions 02* DCOM 023LP) SRO 

□ MULES. THE WERE GOOD PEOPLE Kartel (T KART 015) □ MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE 1 DONT LOVE YOU Warner Bros (Cu w noi □ O'CONNOR, SINEAOI DONT KNOW HOW TO LOVE HIM Rubyworks (ON RWXCO 550) □ROHSON, MARK STOP ME Cohimbia (CD RON 05) □ SARTAIN, DAN THOUGHT IT OVER One Utile Indian (7* 772TP 7) □ STEFY CHELSEA RCA (CD 88697061912) 
ROCK □ BEYOND ALL REASON LOVE CROSSED P1ST0LS Ad Alliora (ON AD 0020) O BRIGHT EYES FOUR W1N0S Poïydor (ON Ibc CO 1730434) □ FILMS,THE BLACK SHOES Tte (7" 7HZ 0013V) □FUTON STRAP IT ON Oirte (7" 018) ■ HOLY HAIL BORN OF A STAR Adventures Close To Home (CO ACTH 001) □ LEE TYLER, BEN WOULD YOU WAKE UP THE SUN Ivolulion (CO 1RBLTWYW 601) □ MASTER SOLO DANCEHALL MUSIC Hungry Audio (F YUMS11) 

NORRIS, CIU. FORME Precind (12* PRFC 016) JONE TWO 0 HOT BRAIN four (12* 88697074931) p 
□ORPHEUS, ERYK DO YOU UKE DANCING Nu Energy 02" NUNRGLTD 010) AOC OOUIUNES USTEN TO THE DRUMS SonarKollecliv 02" SK122) V/n UPEPE DELUXE PUSSYCAT ROCK Catskilis (CD RIDCD 055CDS) V/Tl 
□PERRY, SIMON DONT LET ME DOWN Relentless 02" RLNT 03U ADC 
□PERU. BOBBY TRUTH AND UES 20/20 Vision 02" VIS 146) Ajj □PUNKS JUMP UP DANCE TO OUR 01SC0 Kitsune (12* K1TSUNE 049) V/H □OUINCESOLE TRADER Delsin Qr 63 DSR) C 
□ RA1N PEOPIE MAKE IT BETTER Osiris 02" OSI008) ^ ORAHOOM MOVEMENT THICK LIOUID Innerground (ON 1NN 0200812' 1NM 020) V/TI UREDSHAPE STEAM Delsin (12* 64 DSR) C 
□RIVERA, ROBBIE FLOAT AWAY Hit! (CO C0H1TR 2) AM 
□ROCK. JONNYHULA DANCE Disco 45 (12* DISC 004) ^ ^ □SCRATCHAHOUCS THIS IS FOR THE DJ SKIP PROOF VOL 2 This Is For The OJs 02" OJSPROOF 002J AD( □SEEIEHUJFT HORSE WITH NO NAME Klein 02* KL 083) ^ □SKELETON COAST BLACK IVORY ELEPHANT Waks (ON WAKS 00400) V/I, GSLAM AZURE Soma (12* SOMA 216) ^ USORCERER SURFIKG AT MIDN1GHT Tirk (12* T1RK 019) ^ USTRAY STRAY EP Utile league (12* LU217) ^ □SUB DUB BABYLON UNITE The Agriculture 02" AG 003) ^ USUBSKY SENZA FINE Urban Torque 02* URTR 033) AUl 
O SUNSH1NE UNDERGROUND, THE BOROERS QTy Rockers (ON ROCKERS 380 CD ROCKERS 38CD12* ROCKERS 40) ^ USUPER8 & TAB NEEDS TO FEEL Anjunabeals (12* ANJ 078) ™ LJT FUNK BE T06ETHER Hussle (12* HUSSY 044) J01 
□^EST OF WONOERS Delsin 02' 65 DSR) 5 U TTTTSWORTH THE EZ EP T&A 02' T&A 003) \n. UTOMMY FOUR SEVEN THE INVISIBLE EP Ur^î Minus Zéro 02' LMZ 004) AJ| OT0NITE0NLY DANGER Hussy (12*1  ADI 
JTREMTMOLLER EP 1 Kidon 02' KI( 

Dancc □TW1UCHT SAD THAT SUMMER AT HOME Fat Cat (CD 7FAT 29) 
AZ FEAT. MOP SfT EM BACK SLOW Traffic 02' QM104) BRIGHT, QUINCY MY GHETTO LOOKED UKE THIS Tmlh & Seul (T TS 007) COCOA BROVAZ SUPER BROOKLYN Dock Dawn (12* DOHS17) DAN LE SAC VS SCROOBIUS PIP THOU SHALT ALWAYS KILL lex (ON LEX 044DU SHAME JOURNEY1NT0 THE WORLD OF MUSIC EP Reanimated 02' RVM 003) GANG STARR MOVIN ON Wiid Pilch (12* WP1009) GANG STARR THE LESSON Wild Pitch 02' NU 7170) MAIN SOURCE WHAT YOU NEED Wild Pitch Q2* Y 58092) 
ULT1MATE FORCE GIRLS Slronq City 02' ST 801512) 

I] VAHDALL OUT M Y UFE Trar □VANDALLI KNOW THAT Traocwarez (12 ^VARIOUS BARBtCUE BEATS REMIX Kudi □VARIOUS DIGITAL 004 Hussy 02' 12C2D 
OTHER D BATTUS ATLAS Waip 02* W 

EREDV 593) | Run-DMC an oneofthemore unexpected act5 to perform at the legendary Swiss jazz festhtd, but 
simultaneously issued as a CD (EAGCD 357) finds the New York rappers in fine forai. Recorded just months before Jam Master Ja/s murder in 2001, it is the band's first ever live DVD and the 66 minute-long programme 

theirbest-known tracks, among them It's Like That, It's THcky and WalkThis Way. 

célébration of showbusiness career. Originally recorded for America's PBS network as a 90-minute TV spécial, it features Mathis in concert last October at the Tropicana Hôtel in Atlantic City with fiill orchestra. The live performances are punctuated by vintage footage of Mathis songs and short interview segments. The old pro that he is, Mathis never misses a beat and indulges in génial hanter ivith his audience throughouL His voice is almost unimpaired by the passage of time - he is easily able to glide up to the top notes, and his distinctive vibrato remains intact, A fine sélection of material on the main feature and a further eight performances ofequal excellence which were eut from the TV show- are included as bonus material, alongside a short guided tour of Mathis'LA home. 
Donny And Marie Osmond The Best Of Vol. 1 (Sony BMG 88697052329) 
«P Thisisa b ^ wholesomebut cnjoyable i compilation featuring the singhig siblings' 

ABC sériés, with )f the four 
5 ; 
épisodes from ea years (1976-1979) that iti Mbdng comedy and music, it was 
and still bas charm, albeit a dated 
first aired and Marie was 16. Their vigour and casy style make for an enjoyable \iewing experience, even if, apart from Bob Hope, most of the guests featured are little- known in the UK, and despite the fact that there are occasional performances - like their versions of The Bee Gees' Jive Talkin' and Paul McCartneys Bluebird - that are really not up to par. 



The Proclaimers are at 1 and 26 thanks to 
Comic Relief, while Maximo Park, Fergie and 
The Twang spin straight into the Top 20 
after their first week on physical release 

The Officiai UK 

m THE PROCLAIMERS/B POTTER/A PIPKIN (TM GONNA BE) 500 MILES fui 2:0 SUGABABES VS GIRLS ALOUD WALK THIS WAY FASCimnowisuuœ 3 4 THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A QFE me 4 : GWENSTEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE israîscofî 
61 3 TAKETHATSH1NE pavocs 7; 5 JUSTIN TIMBERIAKE WHAT GOES AROUND. COMES AROUND JIVH 8, 6 M1KA GRACE KEULY casjbiakwisu™ 9, ? NELLY FURTADO SAY IT RIGHT CETOI 10; s CAMILLE JONES THE CREEPS 11 1 GOSSIP STANDING IN THE WAY OFCONTROL mxiw 12: 11 CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE 80S 13 © ALEX GAUDINO FEAT. CRYSTAL WATERS DESTINATION CALABRIA Mi 13 FERGIE GLAMOROUS 15 » CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN sa 16j H TAKETHAT PATIENCE 171 10 KELIS FT CEE-LO UL STAR m: a P DIDDY FEAT. KEYSHIA C01E LAST NIGHT 19! 0 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS nmm 20; 25 PAOLO NUT1N1 NEW SHOES ATUINHC 

H ? ITAKETOATSHINE 

i | JUSTIN TIMBERLAKEWHAT GC 
1 | NEU.Y njRTADO SAY1T RICHT ■ jULY ALLEN fiiriE 0 | THEFRAYHQWTQ SAVE A LIEE / I GWEH STEFAN 1 THE SWEET ESCAPE 
; | SNOWPATROLCHASIMG ARS ' ? | AMYWINEHOUSE REHAB ? | FAU. PUT BOY TH1S AMI A SCEI€~ 3 ITWŒIHAT PATIENCE 5 [ BOOTYIUV BOOGIE 2NITE 19 . 16 | SCISSOR SISTIRS1 DONT EEEl LIKE DANCIN 20 ! » j AKONSMACKTHAT 

j GWEN STEFANI FEAT. ÀKOK fHE SWEET ES( \PE 
' | FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE GIRtSAlDUDVSSUGABABESWAl-KTHISWAY 7 t] KAISER CH1EFSRUBY 
' | JUSTIN TIMBERIAKE WHAT GOES AROUND../-COMES AROUND 10 Qi ALEXCAUD1H0 FEAT. CRYSTAE WATERS DESTINATION CALABR1A 11 FERME FEAT. UIDACRIS GLAWORQUS 12 j ;ANDY& LUCAS QUIEREME 5 ! CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN ; !NIUY'FUBTADOAIÏCI BWIISSW*IQANendi _ | cossip ■ i : m m ofcontrol Â|CAMIUE JONES VSFEDDE LE CRÂWD THE CREEPS 17 M1VIH HARR15 ACCEPTABLE IN THE 805 i | SHAK1RA PURE INTUITION ESNOWPATROITHEP.MTE 

Brian Potter an Andy Pipkin, takes over at the top, on 

Top 10 hit of lier _ ^ 

/4f pr THE PRO^IpS/BMfERTTPIPKIN d'M GONNA BE) 500 
2 1 2 SUGABABES VS GIRLS ALOUD WALK THIS WAY . . | || 

"Ô AVRIL LAVIGNE GlKLhKlbNU 
4 2 9 GWENSTEFANI FEAT. AKON 1HMEETESCAPE i (if il r i. j —— 5 18 2 ALEX GAUDINO FEAT. CRYSTAL WATERS DESTINATION CALABRIA *0 ci t" ' L; x i • ' ' 1    ; Il 1 

6 5 10 THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE . IFIvBn/JtbNml EMI ISWe/Kînq)  SSwniraœ «BW 7 4 8 TAKE THAT SHINE  . 
8 6 2 KAISER CHIEFS RUBY 
9 30 2 MAX^OPAR^Oj^VELOCITY wm20aflim 
10 19; 6 FERGIE GI^O^US^^^AiM 1110031HJ1 
II ' MIKA GRACE KELLY® (Mis) RûnifOf/Un[\ïRJliS»w A1V/CC (MJa) IsUnd 1721083 08 12 8 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND COMES AROUND (rirnbcrliVE/TimbjlA'id/HiIls) Zomba/V/arrer-Ouppell (rimberla!ccA1os!e//Hi-h) Jne 88697058012 (ARV) 13 CAMILLE JONES/FEDDE LE GRANDE THE CREEPS (Gauzz/Jones) RewrtVLifled (Joncs) OjLiDATA155CDS(U) 14 8 NELLY FURTADO SAY IT RIGHT (Timbaland/Danja Hands) EMl/V/arner-Chappe» (Furlado/f.tetey/Hills) Polydor IU) 15 32 2 THE TWANG VVIDEAWAKE 
16 10 4 CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE 80S 
17 14 5 P. DIDDY LAST NffiHT ^ 
18 13 GOSSIP STANDING IN THE WAY OF CONTROL 
19 12 KELIS FEAT. CEE LO LIE STAR 
20 16 19 TAKE THAT PATIENCE 
21 22 CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN 
22 - PAOLO NUTINI NEW SHOES 
23 17 12 AKON FEAT SNOOP DOGGY DOGGIWANNA LOVE YOU (Thiam) CC/EMI (Tham/Broadus) Umcrai 1722901 (III 24 15 5 CASCADAINEED A MIRACLE (Manian/Yanou) CC/Edilion Man"un/Alplut4;t ClIvWarrerChappelI (Rafer/Rait») Irtrlive/Produrt P0I20C0S (U) j 25 59 4 GHOSTS STAY THE NIGHT 
26 37 2 ™ GONNA BE (500 MILES) 27 26 6 THEKILLERS READ MY MIND 
28 29 29 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS (jKlsilelMl Kg U(t (UgfclboiWCortlr/SiTOSon^lmAViisail rrl" 1791»'«" 29 60 2 H1LARY DUFF WI1H LOVE (Nobiei/Logic) K Slufl/Hilarv Duff/VNU/Kohîll/AMiyLMI (Pflffliardi/Di'fl/NfibWDiad a i iMîFmtxn 30 JO 7 OMARIONICE BOX 

"BT -I justjacTsTrzTn IHEl^EYES W) ■ E9t8SM ' (Aliajpp/Reynokh) Sound Sonos (Aflsopp) ~32~ 23 4 G00UU=
TE KEEP YOUR HANDS OFF MY GIRL 

33 28 9 ^L?A"Ivi?Y Thli) A1N 1 A SCENt 1 T'S AN ARMS RACE 34 35 KSiFAL0NE a'M LONELY) - 35 C1ARA LIKE A BOY ©   1  
"36" 
"37" "Vj7~ ÎSiSgJJLwÂmwrar- ULV ALLfN ALFIÎ   Kinl«)lWvBVilAMllAlniA(rtM 38 LAST NIGH l A UJ SAVED M Y LIFE o ■        ApûSoRccodings (U) 
S lIKSiaMTO DIASING CASSIS aSSm 1IMD A MIRACU ,1 LASIMGIiril OflSMOACCOlSS taDrîaîiKu; IWANMIOVETOUZI LASISKJIIAIUSAÏEO WSIfHAnwi CAIAPSIA 5 CSKHIlilrtU WlaWAITlOfiiniii OTUnn 
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Singles Chart 

39 24 2 THE FRATELUS BABY FRATELLI  " ^ -2- OWWEMKFnMW 
40 33 10 MASON EXCEEDER   F'to"ms'w' 

.. 41 THE RUMBLE STRIPS ALARM CLOCK ' mm°] 
Hoffff) CC (RlmUc Slnps) - 42 BRETT ANDERSON LOVE 1S DEAD " OWasonlBMIÏEMKfljldtni») jnrtmrnqnm tuf - 43 JAMELIA NO MORE Cnthton) BU(14!esïftVE3ll]d Bfr,7FWl (DaviVCnchlon/JiiniaTStranqleis) m»™ ,n 44 RAZURLIGHI^OAN' 1 b lOR 1 HiS FEELING l'VE GOT Vfertiqo 1724345 (U) 

•' 45 ff LLMAR I1UK IUOK R^vtmi/Ucetun) An^fc/EMI/K^ Ira* (OWo/Ulta/DwiwiliTnmis) Rahtl 8667707767? tkSV) 46 43 11 THE VIEW SAME JEANS 
47 NEW YOUNQPONY CLUB THE BOMB 
48 46 32 CASCADA EVERYTIME WE TOUCH 
49 46 23 AMY WINEHOUSE REHAB 
50 49 2 KINGSOF LEON ON CALL HWUeDwmWM 51 41 18 BOOTY LUV BOOGIE 2NITE ■Boolv U») Ojnq.VWdmer-CKlppc-il/UnàtnaVUissing link (Sniilh/Kw/7livm) Hrf.M HH-COS-) 52 39 12 JOJO TOO LITTLE TOO LATE Mffojiy I7I6751 tU) 53 31 3 ROBBIE WILUAMS/PET SHOP BOYS SHE'S MADONNA Pet Shop Boys) BMGTCage/Sony ATV (Willams^TenjunlTLowc) Ch/yulii CDCHS5163ID 54 » 30 SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL UKE DANCIN' 
55 52 19 THEFRATELLIS CHELSEA DAGGER 
56 35 3 BIFFY CLYRO SATURDAY SUPERHOUSE i4iir.70rl4HJ!19CO(IEN) 57 47 18 NELLY FURTADO ALL GOOD THINGS (COME TO^AN END) 
58 55 20 AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACK THAT (Eminem) BMGTCC/Unrrtfsal (MathefSTThûm/Slrange/Resto) Un.Krs.-il 1714412 (U) - 59 MIDAS DONT DANCE UidosMIDOOlO 60 SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR CATCH YOU jgiHI 

- 61 M SCOOCH FLYIN6 THE FLAG (FOR YOU) © toPWUIRAU) 
62 44 2 NATHAN DO WITHOUT MY LOVE iiBWWl 
63 45 3 SCISSOR SISTERS SHE'S MY MAN 
64 62 26 RAZORLIGHT AMERICA (Rayoriahll Scnv ATV (BorrcJl/BurTWA)  — 65 a n U KLAXONS GOLDEN SKANS   - RinscRINSC002CD(U) 

„ 66 Â MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE I DONT LOVE YOU © (CaalftffllvC5HnicalRoiiunCT)EMHMvQT«niialftxiunce)  RWm 67 JAMES MORRISON UNDISCOVEKEU m* m 68 | 2 ARCADE PIRE KEEP THE CAR RUNN1NG l'.n . . ,(<1 ' 1      s»».® 
69 40 3 JOSS STONE TELL ME 'BOUT 11 
70 65 8 SNOW PATROL OPEN YOUR EYES 
71 G n CHRIS CORNELL YOU KNOW MY NAME 
72 50 4 ENTER SHIKARIANYTHING OAN HAPPtN IN 1 HE NEXT HALF 
73 2 MIKALOLUPOP 
74 58 16 P DIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUllbKflTELL ME  
75 70 23 BEYONCEIRREPLACEABLE.    
■ s*,, r •50, ■ HiptsltoEnliy ®Pljta»i(600000) ® S4iw IM.OOOI ■ HigtelOote ®coai400,000l Ote,«i6yb»d»do«to4!»4( illM

llî 
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Gypsy Woman vvas blocked front 
by Cher's Shoop 

nanied the Sound Of 2007 on the BBC website, his 

THE PROCLAIMERS/B POTTER/A P1PKIN {\l SUGABABES VS GIRLS ALOUD WALK THI AVRIL LAV1GNE G1RLFRIEND 
/M GWEN STEFANIFEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESI ALEX CAUDINO FEAT. CRYSTAL WA THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE TARE THAT SH1NE 

MAXIMO PARK PUR VELOCITY 
MIRA GRACE KELLY 
NELLY FURTADO SAY1T RIGHT 
KEUS FEAT. CEE-IDLIL STAR SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS 

FIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE 80"S SCISSOR SISTERS SHE'S MY MAN THETWANG WIDEAV\ 

ARON FEAT. SNOOP DOGGIWANNA LOVE YOU 

GHOSTS STAY THE NIGHT SCISSOR SISTERS 1 DONT FEa UKE DANCIN' 

THE FEEUNG LOVE 1T WHEN YOU CALL 

THE ROORS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WA 

THE PROCLAIMERS/B POTTER/A PIPRIN (TM GQNNA BE) 500 MILES SUGABABES \(S GiRLS ALOUD WALK 1HIS VVAY _ ALEX GAUD1N0 FEAT. CRYSTAL WATERS DESTINATION CALABRIA MAXIMO PARROUR VELOCITY FERG1E FEAT. LUDACRIS GLAMQROUS THE TWANG W1DE AWAKE GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE TARE THAT SHINE 
MIRA GRACE KELLY GHOSTS STAY THE NIGHT .REYSHIACOLELAST NIGHT RELIS FEAT, CEE-LOUL STAR JUSTIN TIMBERLARE WHAT GOES AROUND COMES AROUND 
HILARY DUFF WITH LOVE THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE 
RUMBLE STRIPS ALARM CL( 
OMARIONICE BOX CASCAOA MIRACLE CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE 80! 

GOOD CHARLOTTE KEEP YOUR HANDS OFF MY GIF LEMARTICKTOCK THE FRATELUS BABY FRATELL1 
AH the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening al www.musicweek.com 
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Albums 
â. 

Take That regain the top spot from Ray 
Quinn, while Enter Shikari bounce in to 
début at four, with Good Charlotte in at 13 
and Neil Young entering at number 30 
MXhvmifm 

UVE CAS! RECORDINC LES MISERABLES IN TAKE THAT THE ULTIMATE TOUR 
TOUR 06 THE WAR OF THEWORLDS - UVE ON STAGE LEONARD COHEN l'MYOURMAN CHER EXTRAVAGANZA - UVE AT THE 

t££jU 

US PAVE PEARCE - DANCE ANTHEMS 2007 
1VARIOUS ULTIMATE G1RL GROUPS 

13 rVAR10US BRiTS HITS - THE ALBUM OF THE YEAR 
5 | VARIOUS HEARTBEAT - L 
M | VARIOUS CELTICDREAMS 10 VARIOUS : - r T : ^ . VARIOUS LUI WhTI U I 1 I 17 2 j VARIOUS WORLD S BEST MUM 2007 

19j#V> 

KAISER CH1EFSRUBY 
PMCLAIMERS/BPOnmAPIPKIKira 0 BE1 rC0 Mil E THE FRAY HQW TQ SAVE A LIFE 
GWEN STEfÀNIFEAT 

M1KA GRACE KEUY 

fallouteoy_iii j it i tj _n_ JOJO TOO UTTLE TOO LATE TAKE THAT PATIENCE 

151 M ERIC PRYDZ VS FlflYD PROPER EDUCATION 

Good Moming 
number 13 on sales of 7,000. Thelr sclf-titlcd - 2000 début never charted, but lias sold 60.000 copies to date, while 2003 follow-iip nie Young & nie Hojieless started 

Tlie Officiai UK 

 ^ 
2 i 7 RAY QUINN DOINGIT MY WAY 
3 6 

r 
KAISER CHIEFS YOURS1 KUlY ANGRY MOB ® BIM^^bonotiu, 

I4 ; ENTER SHIKARI TAKE TO THE SKIES ® 
5 CASCADA EVERY TIME WE TOUOH 
6 n 41 NELlYFURTADOLOqSJ®! 
7 4 2 SIMPLYREDSTAY 
8 5 3 RUSSELL WATSON THAT'S LIFE ® 
9 16 28 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE FUTURESEX/LOVESOUNDS ® 2 ®. 
10 10 21 AMY WINEHOUSE BACK TO BLACK ® 2 
11 6 3 DOLLY PARTON THE VERY BEST OF 
12 >8 47 SNOW PATROL EYES OPEN ® t ® 2 
13 r GOOD CHARLOTTE GOOD MORNING REVIVAL CSnare Epie 88697069352 (ARV) 14 BEN MILLS PICTUREOFYOU 
15 17 3 ARCADE FIRE NEON BIBLE® Artadefirç Sotvwox 1723674 (U) 16 21 25 THEKILLERS SAM,ST0WN®3 FIood/MouldCf Wrtiso 1702675(0) 17 13 34 JAMES MORRISON UNDISCOVERED ® 3 TmMMsm/Hoprth/VMt Myto 9878240(0) 18 1= 7 MÎKA LÎFEIN CARTOON MOTION ® 
19 23 6 THE FRAY HOWTO SAVE A LIFE® flm/Jiteon E|jieSKY7î93I2(Il»p»U 20 24 28 THE FRATELLIS COSTELLO MUSIC ® 2 
21 29 36 PA0L0NUTINITHESESTREETS®2 
22 26 14 GWEN STEFANI THE SWEET ESCAPE ® 
23 22 3 BRYAN FERRY DYLANESQUE 
24 4?. 2 JOSS STONEINTRODUCING 
25 35 36 RAZORLIGHT RAZORUGHT ® 4 
26 19 3 MARTY WILDE 1 HE GREATEST HITS - BORN TO ROCK & ROLL^.^ 
27 14 4 DR HOOK HITS AND HISTORY 
28 27 36 LI^ALLENALRIGHT, STILL ® 
29 7 3 DONNY OSMOND LOVE SONGS OF THE 70S ® 
30 £ f NEIL YOUNG LIVE Al MASSEY HALL 1971 
31 40 9 GOSp STANDING IN THE WAY OF CONTROL ® lttitoCK/P<ootto .   tekyjnJ BACiOTCOCl (V'IHE) 32 30 27 SC1SS0R SISTERS TA-DAH ® ;    Bat/daddy/Grech-Mirgueral 33 20 10 WANA ROSS AND THE SUPREMES THE NO l'S 
34 â MVID BOWIETHL BEST OF -1980/1987 
35 28 2 LCD SOUNDSYSTEM SOUND OF SILVER 
36 39 18 AKON KONVICTED ®   | 
37 32 15 FRON MALE VOICE'CHOIR VUICESOF THE VALLEY ® 
38 âÏ THERAKES 1 hN NEW MESSAGES 



Albums Chart 
Choit comphJ from achai 

/ // M ê 39 48 51 PiNKrM NUI UbAU®3® 1      
40 a 1 HAYLEY WESTtNRA FREASURE     
41 45 7 EALL UUI ^UY INFINI 1Y UN HiUH ® 
42 50 7 BLOCPARTY A WEEKEND IN THECITY®~  
43 33 8 NORAH JONES NUI IUULAIE®! B'u" Nrte 3878442 (El 44 31 2 B0NN1E TYLER FROM THE HEART - GREATEST HITS BIS 88697071 45 36 IAKt 1 HAÏ NEVER FURGE1 - 1 HE ULIIMAIE COLLECTION ® ^ 
46 ALIENS ASTRONOMY FOR DOGS mipfmnriapcoooiio 47 TINA TUKNER ALL 1 HE BES1 ® ® i 
48 1 43 THE FEELING TWELVE STOPS AND HOME ® 2 IsW 985788110) 49 53 18 OASIS STOP THE CLOCKS® 3 Ojsi&Coi-ie/FJofris/Saray/Batchekji/Stent Kg Brother RK1KD36X (\'/TEW iso 70 22 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THE BLACK PARADE ■iPiulliu.MlllEltITDO 51 47 8 VAN MORRISON AT THE MOVIES - SOUNDTRACK HITS ® EMi 3812242 [T) 52 60 PDIDDY PRESS PLAY® PDkJdyAVinanVD^ia/Havoc/Uftis/Varioos Bad Boy 7567935752 (TEH) 53 « THE VIEW HATS OFF TO THE BUSKERS ® Horris 1965 0UVELCD018 (ARVT 54 58 KLAXONS MYTHS OF THE NEAR FUTURE ® 
55 52 24 LEMAR THE TRUTH ABOUT LOVE ® 
56 4, 3 AIR POCKET SYMPHONY Virgjl C0V3O32 (0 
57 56 33 AMYVyiNEHOUSE FRANK ® kM^im 
58 54 5 JOHNNY CASH AT SAN QUENTIN r, il . lOH        59 BO QUEEN GREATEST HITS III & III ® 3 ® i 
60 © 7 JUST JACK OVERTONES ® 
61 0 25 CHRISTINA AGUILERA BACK TO BAS1US ® 
62 65 125 THEKILLERSH0TFUSS®4 %tiqou2ARDoii(u} 
63 38 2 WITHIN TEMPTATION THE HEART OF EVERY1HING Rgddnnxr8R80Q32{t0 
64 F/ JOHN BARRY THE VERY BEST OF «72222« 
65 M FEEDER PICTURE OF PERFECT YUU1H 

ItT 64 REGINA SPEKTOR BEGIN TO HOPE Sirt 9362443152 tTEH) 
17 42 17 PHILC0LL1NSL0VES0NGS®2 itonmimaiB 

68 4! 7 LESLEY GARRETT WHENIFALL IN LUVt 0011720319 8J1 
19" 66 4 OMARION 21 EK 88697019082 «KV) 

70 c 83 KAISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMEN1 ® 5 ® 2 B1Jr, 
~7r c 58 FAITHLESS FOREVER FAITHLESS - l HE GREAI Ebl 

72 6! 41 KEANE UNDER THE IRON SEA ® 2 ® 1 
73 « 9. SNOW PATROL FINAL STRAW ® > © > pcliai 9865108 (0) 

^4" 4 ELO OUT OF THE BLUE   
~T5 1 ARCADE PIRE FUNERAL® 
■sa» ■ HigheslOfflibçr ©Cokl (100,000) ©IFPIPUmwnEwopcU ^ 
pïï y-;. EST 
"SSlm liT 

and rt slips from 63 to 67 on tlie singles chart Itis 

be doing poorly on sales, and it is dragging down 

p® 2^© BRCTT ANDERSON LOVE IS DFAD l 31© M1DAS DONT DANCB itedts^toi 4 1 GODD SHOES NEVER MEANT TO HURT VOU 5 3 C0SS1P STANDING IN THE WAY OF COMTROL 6», v,»o 6 2 ENTER SH1KAR1ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN IN THE NEXT HALf -v 5. » c. mi ?! 4 HOUZECRUSHERS TOUCH ME KAWM 8I 7 JUNIOR JACK FEAT. SHENA DARE ME (STUPIDISCO) DrtdrioftHE) 9 8 PIGEON DETECTIVES RCMANT1C TYPE CU- Î TVSji,r.'mi ici© BONDE DO ROLE SOLTAO FRANCO lta«Nrne 

O© ENTER SHIKARITAKETO THE SKIES AntushteAyWHt) 2 1 C0SS1P STANDING IN THE WAY OF CONTROL ejd^d(wmn 3 O FEEDER PICTURE OF PERFECT YOUTH fw(P) 4 ( 3 ARCADE FIRE FUNERAL Rough iwde ;R 5 8 MAXIMO PARK A CERTAIN TRIGGER VfcrpWTOD 6 2 IDIEWILD MAKE ANOTHER WORLD SeçuHm 7I 4 ARCTIC MONKEYS WHATEVER PEOPLE SAY1AM. THAT-S WHAT l'M NE IT OonwWTHD 8|© KUBICHEK NOT ENOUGH N1GHT 30X)R««TF/m»P) 91© ELP1U SLEEP WHEN YOITRE OEAD Défini Jux mo 10 6 FATBOY SUM WHY TRY HAROER - THE GREATEST HITS SkntCfM) IKO^lJSCIurlsConwEOOl 
liUJOlKHil'i II ill'l 
D© ENTER SHIKARI TAXE TO THE SKIES A-Mv>Pcirty(V'iHE) 2 i 1 WITHIN TEMPTATION THE HEART OF EVERYTH1NG ail 3 2 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THE BLACK PARADE batoum 4 © TYPE 0 NEGATIVE DEAOAGAIN SPVR^(KO) 
6 4 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS STAOIUM ARCAD1UM tvcOwdPfl 71 7 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THREE CHEERS FOR SWEET REVENGE Wamer Brothers (TOO 8: 6 AC/DC HIGHWAY TO HELL Fpc(ARV) 9 9 GREEN OAY AMERICAN IDIOT R^OBO 

.01. 

WOBAH JONES N0TT00LATE 
NINA SIMONE THE VERY BEST OF NORAH JONES COME AWAYWITHME GS TOSING-THE BEST OF JAMIE CUUUM CATCH1NG TAIES NORAH JONES EEELSUKE HOME UX HAIE THE PEREECT WORLD 
MILES DAVIS KINDOFBLUE 

[jj25j35gggE]®jjj2î33a 
L | VAMOUS CLASSICAL GREAIS ;; 2 | VARIOUSCLASSICFMVOICES 3: 3 { VARÏOUS BALLER1NA MAGIC T j VAR10US THE NUMBER ONE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2006 1 I VARÏOUS CLASSIC FM AT THE M0V1ES i 101 VARÏOUS CLASSICAL GREATS - THE COLIECTION 7i 5 | VARÏOUS CLASSIC FM-BA 8 . 8 | VARÏOUS CLASSICAL RELAXATION 11 VARÏOUS PAVAR0TTI/D0M1NGCVCARRERAS TCHA1K0VSKY ALBUM 

For full specialist chart listings, visit wwwjnusicweck.co 
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